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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO
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gUAKREL IS AIRED IN
COURT

1

Mrs. Bertha De Witt was charged °* M*11* Kathryn ElizabethVander
vunaer
by Mrs. Gabriel Kuite with assault ,ree,\* dau8hter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
and battery some time ago, In which . n„er Veen ot 116 West Twelfth Bt
In all 86 dairieswere Inspected and
Mrs. Kuke alleges that she was ss- * 0 “r ,Th®odoreYntema, son of If rs!
on the scale of 100, the average is 84
.eioiy beaten by the defendant,
Tnt®tna, R, R, No. 10.
which is said to be very acceptable.
s.vouipjd seven times, and otherwise , The wedding took place at eight
lour dairymen were not scored bemaue
0 clock ** Hope church, yhe brido
cause they did not keep their stables
ibis is alleged to nave happened 'vftfl Preceded to the altar by ths
clean and also did not use tne proper
about two months ago, and the
honor, Miss Katherine Mo
sanitary prcautlona In handling the
brought to the large court room “r,de, anA the groom was attended
milk.
practicallythe whole North End JW «•* brother, Mr. Leonard Ynteraa.
On th other hand they did get a
where these people
Mr8, Martha Cotton Robbins played
scoring from the doctor for their
Charges and countercnarges were eeveral organ selectionsbefore the arnegligence, and these lour promised
maae oy the attorneys for tne defense r|val of the wedding party, and played
to do better.
ami aiso the prosecutor, and Mrs. b°th Lohengrins Wedding Marctt
One dairyman however left his
iwuue even went into a faint during and the Mendelssohn Wedding March
milk surroundings in such bad condithe
during the ceremonies.The bride
ditlon that Dr. Godfrey forbade him
testimony us to Mrs. Kuite's entered the church on the arm of
from selling any more milk in the
wouuuu were brought out oy Proseou- her father, and met the groom before
city.
tor antes on the testimony of Dr. an altar, prettily banked with ferns
In an Interviewthe doctor has
i appan, ana even Nome enurchford and baskets of poach bloom gladlolas.
something fine to say abdut .some of
bore Witness as to the condition of The Rev. Paul P. Cheff officiated,
the dairymen.
airs. Kuite alter the alleged beat- Mr. Chester Yntema, a brother of
Said Mr. Godfrey: 1 Many of our
the groom acted as head usher, And
dairies are models of cleanliness with
oo It can be readily seen that the Mr. Crondel Rogers of Cleveland, O.,
stables whitewashed and floors spread
suit was quite a spectacularaffair Mr. ^C. M. Me Kee, of Chicago,
with bright clean straw and everyin which many witnesses, even the Mr. Richard Koselka of Chicago, and
thing about the premises show that
WARREN G. HARDING
SiSier-ln-law of the defendant,Mrs. Mr. WinfieldBurggraaff of Holland,
the dairymen are painstaking and
testified against Mrs. DeWitt. all college friends of Mr. Yntema's
^ The above picture shows Mr. uriscoil,
After
eight hours, of lawlng, the at University of Chicago and Hops
There are a few however that Harding making his last speech aft- case went
to a woman Jury and lA College served as ushers.
spoil things. The one mentioned above er
hl8
return
from
Allujka.
h1b
tlrod
er hl8 return rrom Alaska, ms
. llr an . a- h_ir nf a (.liberation
The bride wore an exquisite gown
was not alone negligentabout the countenance WOuld Indlcato that the
of white frosted crepe, draped at ths
dairy house, but the dairyman him- ch|ef executive had had a very try- the Holland ladies acquitted Mrs. De side and trimmed with rose-points
Witt.
self was not carefu) of his person, j jn_ trl_
The women who acted on the Jury duchess lace. A court train fell from
“The only way to have pure milk
were Mattie Van Putten, Nellie Van- *he shoulders, and the tulle veil was
is to cut out the unsanitary milkmen,
derBie, Reka Tuttle, Marie tflert, caught up with a cap banded with
forbidding them to sell their product
in
a. v/xjxvkj
Sena De Keizer and Nellie Mulder. - roso-polnte lace and orange blossoms.
AttorneyDaniel Ten Cate of Diek- She carried a very lovely bouquet of
"A hasty and unexpected followup
ema Kollen & TenCafe defended Mrs. bride's roses and swansonla. Miss
inspection shows considerable ImDeWitt, while ProsecutorMiles ap- Katherine McBride, the maid of honprovement since a week ago.”
or, wore a smart littledress of peach
peared for thi people.
bloom taffeta,bouffantat the sides
FRUIT AND SAND T^O BE HAUL- SEE CASKET, FLOWERS, GENER- AT LEAST 250 ATTEND 6TH
and trimmed with gold flowers. Her
AL
PERSHING,
SECRETARY
ED IN HUGE AMOUNTS
REFORMED CHURCH PICNIC bouquet was fashioned of ophella
HOOVER
The Sixth Reformed church picnic roses and forget-me-nots.•
„ ,
„„
»ao a decided success.
.....
Immediately after the wedding A
was
At least 250
According to George E. Hunt, for- Had Twenty Minutes While Engines took part ln the pr0gram at Cardeau small reception and supper was given
Were Being Clmuged
...home of the bride’sparents on
merly of Holland, divisionfreight'
Beach. All the picnic sports were In- at the
Clinton,
«
agent for the Pere Marquette R’y Co.
dulged In and a bang-up picnic dinner Twelfth street. The color scheme of
that system will handle 5,000 cars of
was a feature. The sports commltteopeach and blue was carried out in
fruit this season compaied with 45001. Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamferbeekwho consisted
of Marlnus
Brandt, Frank the house. Forget-me-nots and
v.UIin,„tou
...UD ........
Ophelia roses together with gladlolas
Tuuo'n NWhou.e .nd Wm. Ed.n,.
and garden flowers were used in tht
rooms, and a centerpieceof snap?raom
Grand
th',
r'aT'traTn
COtJltOIL
uThU
Haven and Manistee,the total car through a town directly across the
od pink tapers graced the <Vining
loads for the six months of the pres- Mississippi . river from Fulton, .and
room table.
ent season being 3,999, compared Mr. Kamferbeek’sInterestingdewith 2,326 carloads for the corre- scriptionis found In the following let- SIGNED COPY
rent
fn t
sponding period a year ago.
MRS. HARDING
of French blue crepe romalne trimI med with silver and lace, and Mrs. D.
Fulton, 111., Aug. 6,
The common council at a meeting B. Yntema. the mother of the groom
HAVEN’T SEEN DAUGHDear Friend Ben,
.....
TER IN 12 YEARS Just got back from Clinton,
la .. held, Tuesday night passed suitable WOre a chnrmlng black lace gown.
the bridge from Fulton, where resolutionsas these reloae to tho late j After the reception Mr. and
j across
across the
Mr. and Mrs. T. Volkema of Hoi- 1 I saw the funeral train of the late president and It was then fleclded { Mds. Theodore Yntema left for their
land and son Claus left Wednesday •‘'’fcreflMentHarding at th j. Northwest that a neatly printed copy of the res- honeymoon on an extended motor
for a trip through South Dakota and ern H’y depot. The train changed olution be sent to Mrs. Harding, trip. For her going away costume
signed by tho Mayor and City Clerk. the bride wore a three-piece suit of
-‘j crews and engines here and stopped
The Holland City News Prlntery la gray tucked polret twill, and a red
Tho main Intention nf the trip is for about 20 minutes. I was twp
(duveytn hat
to see some of their children living in hours early so I got a good place on
There were a large number of outthose two
| the station platform to see ns much
of-town guests present at the wedMrs. Sterk who lives In South Da- 1 as I could. There were 1 cars to the
ding and reception, among them Mr.
kota has been absent from the city train when It pulled in. There were
and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen of Elm
for 15 years and during her fifteen many notables aboard but I was close
Station, Central Park, Dr. and Mrs
years of married life she made but to only two, Gen. Pershingand Sec y
A. Vander Veen of Grand Haven, Mr.
one trip to Holland with one child. | Hoover. The last named walked over
and Mrs. Jacob Vander Veen of
This was a dozen years
I the platform and Pershing sat at a
Grand Rapids, Miss Luclle Vander
Since that time the stork has brotl window, but did not come out of the
Veen of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
four more which the grand parents train. The engine was all decorated
W. H. Van Leuven 8r., of Grand Rapwill see for the flrqt time when the; In black and white with a large shield
ids, Miss Annette Van Leuven of
at the head of the engine. One conch
reach their destination.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
They also Intend to visit a son in was all filled with flowers, and the
Van Leuven, Jr., of Grand RtPUkt
Iowa and will be away for at least a other were dining, parlor and other
Miss Frances Van Leuven and Mr.
cars. The rear one with the body of
month.
Harold Van Leuven of Grand Rapids,
President Harding was so close to us
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Van Leuven,
that we had a full view of tho banked
HOLLAND MAN
and Mr. Bruce and Miss Margaret
up casket with flowers and a soldier
NEARLY ELECTROCUTED at
Van Leuven of Flint, Mr and Mrs. L.
each corner of It. It was one mass getting up the form
of people here at the depot on both 1 lefthand corner near the slgnatui
8. Loomis of Omsted, Miss Jean
the city s<al is to be found printed In Bussey of Urbana, 111., Mrs. Hessel
1 "
-avS-' gold, with the wording, "Eendraght Yntema and daughter,Mary Enpna
the Macatawa Power and Water sta- age. A larpe banket containing Amer- Maakt Magt; God zlj met Ons." Lit- of New York City, Mrs. 8. Yntema of
tlon, the screw driver he was using lean Beauty roses was presented to erally translated the wording in Eng- Hudsonville, Miss Helen Smith of
slipped and struck a live wire and Mrs. Harding by the city of Clinton lish would be "In Union there is Grand Rapids, Miss Wllhelmlna
2300 volts passd through his body.
through the mayor. At the depot tho Strength:God Be With Us."
Schnooberger of South Haven, and
Lohman was standing en a step old soldiers, boy scouts, and the
A facsimile of the seal Is found in Miss Ruthe Templeton of Greehvllle,
ladder when the mishap occurredand American Legion men were repre- this article.
and Miss Marlon Christ of Grand
the charge knocked him off from the sented. Mr. VanWestonburgtook his
Rapids, class-mates of Mrs. Theodors
elevation unto the shoulders of & fel- ear and rode over to East Clinton and
Yntema's at Simmon's College.
low workman.
parked his car along tho tracks llki1
Th fall broke the cuirent, and had hundreds of others did to see the OUT TO GERRIT
this not been the case, Lohman sure- train pass by. It was not going fast
G. J.
i
ly would have been electrocuted.
and all had a good view of It. There THERE WILL
ONLY ONE
TO BE
The hand holding tho screwdriver were people here at the station In
TRUCK LINE TO GRAND RAPhowever was badly burned as the re- Clinton who came all the way from
ON
IDS IN THE FUTURE
sult of the current passing through Davenport Just to see the train pass

_
earn,

POPULAR YOUNG
COUPLE WED IN
REGULAR NEIGHBORHOOD
HOPE CHURCH

WITT

Yesterday one of those old-fashioned cases of which there are only a few
nowauays, was tried before Justice
van Bcpelven, the case taking up the
entirt
«

health ollicer together NUin'insfiecior
Bosch assisted by Richard uverwtg,
city clerk, have during tne past two
weeks made a thorougn inspucuon of
all dairies in mis vicinity irom
which Holland gets its dally milk sup-
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HOLLAND FOLKS
SEE THE HARDING
FUNERAL TRAIN
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oXTn
I
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Stenographic Departments

are

Spelling

Bookkeeping

Civil Service

Civil Service

specially prepared by the U. S. Bureau

forward to

were

IS

Education

for private commercial schools, to secure the

proper

young men and women who are looking
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and
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EAGLE TRANSFER SOLD

HELDER HON

Hoeksema, Prin.

through.
With

It.

*

best regards.

BEN KAMFFUBEEK.

TWO HOLLAND MEN MOTOR TO MILWAUKEE

T

own It's

IVANS GAS
That Putt "Pep” In Your

ij

OUR PRESIDENT

ON THEIR WAY. CHANCE TO SEE
THE HARDING FUNERAL
TRAIN PASS

THRU

Mr. Vos of the Vos Electric shop
and Mr. Dunnewlnd, one of the employees have Just returned from a
motor trip to Milwaukee where they
visited the famous Moe-Bridge Electric Fixture Manufacturing plant
On their return through Chicago
they were privileged to see the funeral train of the late President

I

Motor, h

in Your Neighborhood.

R«t. James Martin pastor of the
Third Reformed church occupied the
pulpit of Calavry Reformed church at

Bothering Couple in the
• Park Cost $40,00

1

‘

W.

H.

Harding pass through the city.
They state that one coach alone
was filled to overflowingwith massive floral tributes taken on along the
way as the train swept across the

dent and Holland

men saw

guards

standing at the head and foot of the
casket
All along the line as far as the
Holland men could see along the
track was a mass of silent people and
as the train passed through every
one uncovered and ae Mr. Vos describes It, ’It was a sight that touched the heart of every patriotic citizen who was there, and there were

mass.”

arrest.

Zeeland and

vicinity..

The Eagle Transfer Lino running
between Holland and Grand Rapids
has been sold out to Gerrlt Holder
of Grand Rapids and has been consolidated with the other truck line,
namely, ScholtenBros.
The Eagle Transfer Co. was owned
largely by Holland men who naturally

Mayor E. P. Stephan who has
charge of the Harding Memorial Exercises to be held at Central Avenue
church Friday afternoonat 2:30 has
asked Hon. G. J. Diekema to be the
spo-iker of the day.
In selecting Mr. Diekema, Mr. Ste-

phan

stated

—

WOMAN

One coach also banked with flowers containedthe body of the presi-

Orand Rapids Sunday whUe Prof.
Thomas Welmers of Hope College
Henry Vanden Beldt who was arserved the 9th Reformed church at rested for creating a disturbanceIn but few dry eyes in that human
the same city. Rev. Paul Hinkamp CentennialPark was fined 140 by
^
of Hope college preached at Oakdale Justice Van Schelven.
Park in the place of Rev. Gerdt De A complaint was made by W. H.
Pine Creek Community will give
Motts who has been U1 for some time. Reylnga, who with a young lady, was
a program Saturdayafternoon at Busittingpeacefully in the park when chanan Beach. There will be a ball
Vanden Beldt walked up and laid his game at 8:80, Pine Creek Independhands on the young lady who he ents will play Holland Cubs.
Art DoJongh and Tunis Den Ujl did not know.
left Monday morning on a motoring
An altercation followed and the
Rev. and Mrs. B. Hoffman nf Morand fishing trip to ths Straits of complaintwas signed by Mr. Reylnga rlseon, HI. are visiting friends In
Mackinaw.
which brought about the

THE SPEAKER
FRIDAY

relinquished their Interest.
“I would not know of a man who Is
Both Mr. Holder and Scholten Bros, better fitted to speak with authority
will be actively engage^ In trucking upon President Harding than our feland with the combination there will low townsman. Mr. Harding was &
be eight trucks on the line.
personalfriend of Mr. Diekema; Mr.
Mr. Holder will move to this city Harding was In the senate when Mr.
and tho main offices In Holland will Diekema was In the Mouse, and for
soon be established.
years back Mr. Diekema has closely
There will only be one truck line to watched and has been In Intimate
Grand Rapids in the near future and , touch with the departedpresident.
It is stated that the Michigah Utilities
PersonallyI know end feel that
Commissionwill allow only one os while Mr. Diekema Is a wonderful
long as this- one gives service.
orator that this subject of Mr. Harding Is close to his heart an* ’hat the
participants in the Memorial Day
THINKS LOST
JUMPED OVERBOARD exercises Friday afternoonwill hear
After a thorough search extending an eulogy on Mr. Harding which will
for over two weeks on the part of the never be foi often.
county officers and steamship officials OFFICIAL PROGRAM OH II A TIDInvestigatorshavh come to the conING MEMORIAL EXERCISES
clusion that Mrs. Peter Karmgaard
The followingIs the offi ial proof Grand Haven lost her life Jump- gram to be given at Centra. .Ay«Bat
ing or falling from the Goodrich liner ChristianReformed church on FriIndiana while on a trip from Chicago day afternoonat 2:80 o’clocWr—.
to that |!ty on the night of July 22nd. Mayor E. P. Stephan,Presiding
_
No additional Informationregard- Organ Voluntary — “A Song ui Con-

continent.

On Tap

DIEKEMA

BE

open Saturday afternoons and evenings
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es

1

htandardized courses for private business schools.
For information in regard

^ra^n.'^d
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ago.
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1

Arithmetic

of

.

states.

Penmanship

The subjects comprising these courses
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•

Iowa. .

Training
English
Corresponence
Office

Spelling

training of

™

Dictaphoning

Correspondence
Penmanship)
Typewriting

U

ter:—

:

Shorthand
Typewriting

English

,

BE PRINTED IN GOLD

Secretarial Course

#

^

BX^^Iver.^

The courses of study offered in the Commercial and

Accounting
Brokkeeping
Commercial Law
Salesmanship
Arithmetic

„ ^

i

Tuesday, September 4

Commercial Course

*

a
Iowaat

.

__

ing,

__
. ;
CALVIN OOOLIDGE

Mrs. Karmgaard has been heard

— R. o. Cole

...................

I

Zeeland will honor President H&rdPOSTOFFICE TO BE
Ine by closing all factoriesand other
CLOSED ON 1£RIDAY business activitiesFriday afterndon.
Memorial services will bo held at 2:80
Postmaster William G. Van Eyck • o'clock In the Zeeland city park when
has received Instructions from Post- Rsv. O. DeYoung eulogizes the preslmaater Generel. Harry N®w, request- dent. Rev. H. Ostendorp will speak
Ing him to class all departmentsof on “The Honor Due the President of
the postoffleebetween the hours of 3 the United States.” A quartet will
and 4 Central-Stands ri. time, in trl- sing two songs and taps will conclude
bute to tne late Pres !'• ' T’ ding. . the aervlcei.

_

solation....,,

sln^e the finding of her suit case on
Prof. Alle D. Zuidema, Mus. Doc.
the Ooodrlch-^dock where It had Singing— -"NenrerMy God To Thee”
be<>n left by members of Jhe crew
—Audience led, by Dr. J. B. Nykerk
of tho Indiana.
liana.
Invocation..........Prof. J. E. Kulzenga,
Solo —

"Open the Oates ....Mrs, Knott
Mrs. J. E. Telling

Reading of
—

—

Scripture..............
-------- ----- Prof. Wynand Wlchers

Reading of President Coolldge’s
Proclamation. ...Dr. E. D. Dlmnent
Music — Selected .........— Male Quartet
Address. .................Hon. G. J. TMekema
Singing— "America” ----- .Audience
Benediction ..... ........Rev.
B. H. EJnlnk
Postlude— •'’Tuners] March on the
Death of a Haro" ........ --Beethoven

I
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i

ELECTRIC

LABOR

RIDE

!

CRUSHED BY

IS

HOLLAND “GYPS”

AGITATORS OUT OF
THE CITY

ELEVATOR

ALSO FIND

HUNTLEY RUSSELL'S

WARM

IT

‘

IN

SON

IS

TO BE

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM

HOLLAND CANNING

WED COMPANY MAKES

GRAND HAVEN

PICNIC AUGUST 17

HON-

OHEB&IEB

EY ON
One of the greatest social events
August 17th has been set as ths
held In Gran^ Rapids for sometime
The cherry crop the last few years picnic dat* of tbs Ottawa county farm
The Gypsies who were told to pass will be the wedding of Miss Lucille has meant a great deal to the Hol- bureau which will be held at ths
of the large three-story • build- before met any of the men a? * the i n” trough Holland by the localpo-lw°P80" *,nd wranc^ T-„1{u“®11'*°n ot land Tanning Co^
JamestownSpring Grove, one mils
reachell Grand Haven and
Huntley Russell of' Thenewmanager's method of can- northeast of Jamestown.1C. L. Noon
dings of the H. J. Hejnx Co. of Holland Holland Furnace Company over Ellice,
whom i,, What
Comstock
Park.
the Grand Havep Tribune
president of ths State Farm Buri*?.?-0”. "" th*y have become so concerned all at leii8 about them—
nJnln* ‘
Relative to tie event and (he pret,he
» .vice
practically crushed to death by the once, were given very rough treateau will speak. Basball. Indoor ball,
intisi
tt
... L_" wonderful asset to the company.
nuptial
event
the
Sunda)
Herald
a
.
"Two Cadillac automobilesand one
electricelevator,which ne was tend-- ment by
ot Holland Furnace
stunts andsa barnyard golf
i A g?od. crop not a,en® mean» •» athletic
motor truck filled with gypsies were the
tournament will prevail. This will
.
.
I Company molders, who to a man are
The eye, ot the .octal World, will be f^VroU?.
b,,,
Just how the accident happened atanding by their boss, Mr. A. H. visitors in the city Friday noon. Tho
start at 10 a m. -to decide county
wandering folk paid a short stay to
may never be known, although a cor- Landwehr
champions. A Grange baseball game
the downtown section which aroused
to decide the county cbamplonghip
the merchants to such tn extent that
will b« held in the afteraeon.
a number of hurry up calls were sent
®xact*y 1.068,611 pounds
to the police department.The ap- will be busy buying wedding gifts
•nd ha* found a ready BENNIE BATEMA GETS BEAU-adx>ut the accident was
w 6 when
wnen the
me
them pearance of the police checked the ing the auiu3 T?e brMe. f« xw °f ‘T.™6*’
ueen mixing things
uungs up
up for
tor mem , •gypsian’activities and a Quick denar fully busy these day. getth^J
for every poun‘l of th‘®m.
TIFUL HALL CLOCK
-•screams of the lad were heard and
trousseaux in
,
The
growers too, have materially
That the Holland Independent*
the belt was thrown off the elevator SHhe"
m*lng £r0m the ta,k
foranthe
new“»clu for the^onevmoon
benefited for the Holland Canning Co. base ball players appreciateIno ef.pulley, and employees within 50 feet
It is stated that some 18 or 20 mol-j trlct*'
fort* of their captain, Benitfa ftateFrom Grand Haven ihe gypsies de,arm'r' th' n.a vino recently took unto tt+nM a
went to a hotel parted for Spring Lake after being chMlntt fur„„u„ tor thelr (u?ur, "SL.Va’iiSn.t.ch.oi
tor hu,
where the organisers had toeen stop- quite evident that the wandering
vif'- was shown Monday evening
-the alevator and the floor.
ping for two weeks or more, and de- tribes were out to collecta little cash
when the wellders of the stick, toIt took only a few minutes to ex***
manded admissionto their room. It is to replenishtheir gasoline for tho
gether with wives and sweetheart*
tricate the young man byt it was
jutted
that
the
lights in the room went two Cadillacs supplemented by the Miss Luclle Hopion who^has choson . D*f?te thu
ot cher* marched in upon the home of the
soon apparent that he &as terribly
rle. the mahagement state, that the newlyweds and gave them a sur-i
mangled and Drs. Winter and Kools out immediately and the door was truck were quite capable of eating up the first of September
locked,
when
the
weddln^
hAiTd,Ry
company
has
never
put
away
more prise that will long be remembered.
fuel.
and also the Nlbbellnk ambulance
wl» ring for pherrles
than this
this season,
seaMii. and
and it
it is
is es•apherrles than
According to the police report it ."All of the old dodges were tried, her and Francis T Rumpii
v Bennie who Is alwayp awake on Skd'
were at the plant within ten minutes
^*clal,y gratifying that the Holland can neVer be otherwise ita the future,
«nd the young man who was still con- seems that a brother of an organiser fortune telling being supplemented by and Mrs Hbntlev RuSJi ’ Mr
by the name of Lake, was sent down promiscuouscomplimti ts together Mrs
C Hopson wiTiL.io^K aind ch®rry 1® In great demand throughout eince a beautiful Colonial hall dock
.scious was rushed to Holland hospital
h®. . the Unlted 8tatM and Canada® and with chimes will alwaye be near f®
where he received medical aid bull
B00n r®C0S' with the preparatorymeasures for a vitatlons for the mi..
Khe la8i °f We ent,re output can -be disposed of his sleeping and waking hours.
.Mr. Johnson's condition was hopeless n,ze<* by the crowd of Furnace Com- little "dip” activity. Local people
and all medical skill was unavailing,!p^ny ®mploy6e*1 waa dumped into a proved wise as a whole and no loss the Park Congr*m»th>t?»tt0hbe ^,ead at without any effort and still demands This beautifultoken of esteem
came from the thoughtful fellowand the young lad of 17 passed away, ®ar- dr‘ven
<>“* in tne country, was reported. The two Cadillacs
Th. Aral oTtff prTnupRata ifW-, C‘‘n'’0t
be be
'BUr',y
taUU,«It will
especially
gratifying to
date Saturday
| dumped out, and told never to return then started pheddlng their loads of
arranged for their pleasurewas the the city of Holland to know that the players In Holland's "crack" baseball
team.
'
Harold was a student at the local a£aln-,
greasy humanity at the corner of
r!*t!ner d£nce t^tumay evening snn of prosperity is shining on the
Ugh school and would have graduated A short time later OfficersCramer water street and then the embryo raid mefv!y
0
at the Ottawa Beach hotel which had right side of the Holland Canning
next year. He was elected as an ald- and Steketee found a young Holland started in alf directions.One store- as hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Dennis, Co’s fence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean have
erman at the school at the last elec- lad by the name of Kleviet who it is keeper's shop was entered and the about two dozen guests being present.
left to spend' two weeks at the Mlchilsaid had become infected with the sole cccupant was showered with A continual roufld of affairs will dot
tion.
llnda Tavern, Whitehall, Michigan.
He was of a lovable dispositionand agitation viriw, and men at the plant blessings. Chief Pippel and Officer the calendar for a fortnight preceding L. Smith has returned from' a
cat only had a host of friends in Hol-j where Klftvlethad been working had Klumpel ordered and lollowed them their marriage, for both are very pop- week’s visit to northern Iowa. Mr.
Mr. and M^s. Jacob Frls, Mrs. JaSmith states it now looks like there
-Sand but also In Grand Haven where Picked him out as being partly re- out of the city to make sure of their ular young folk.
cob Japlnga and Miss Jean Bilker mosponsible for their trouble.
Mr. i^nd Mrs. Huntley Russell ar* will be a bumper. corn crop.
/hfe formerly lived.
'nurture.Spring Lakers
tored to Chicago Tuesday.
Be that as it may, Kievlet was all fortune telling activitieson the part well known in this city and havo
.•.Mr^ Johnson is the son of Mr. and
Miss Martha Rich left Monday
^llrs^-J..A..Jshnson of this city. Mr. a-tremble, surrounded by the big of the Nomads as well ad the other many friends here.
morning for Traverse City where she
Dr. and A. A. Hughes, Mir. and
Huntley has repeatedly been a can- will spend the month with Mrs. R. A.
^okitaonl(t\wlll be remembered, is tha burly molders with blood in their eyes, methods of procedure." /
Mrs. John R. Robbins of Detroit are
didate to congress for the nomination
iecal vi»presentativeof the Graham & and Officers Steketee and Cramer soon
Wilhelm.
the guests of If. C. Knooihuliren.
| took charge of the situation, got Kiev
on the Republican ticket from the 6th
SMtortsii Sfansportation Co.
district. He was elected on a state
“toe deceased was a member of, let out of the crowd, and Officer Stek MOTION
ticket as state land commissionerand
Hope church and for a young member, ©tee escortedhim home, where apTO
has held other portions of trust In
was very
parently he was very anxlou to go.
The funeral took place on Tues- It Is statbd that trouble has also
INJUNCTION Lansing.
Mrs. Russell who is an ardent vuffra
^lay afternoon from the home, 85 West been stirred up at the Western
gette has spoken repeatedly before
.Ninth street. Rev. Paul P. Cheff, his Foundry east of the city, which is a
In answer to the injunction made the Woman’s Literary club of Holland,
B>ast«r
J branch of a Chicago concern, and as
several days ago by Hercules Goselle,
The funeral car took the body B0°n as the manager heard of it, he manager of the Jenison Park conces- and besides have mode their heme
are overstocked
electric fixtures
4to Grand Haven and interment was j®* tb® dissatisfiedones go. Others sions at Holland thru his attorney, T. at Ottawa Beach for the past thirty
year* spending about one-half of
in the family
I 11 18 8tated demanded that the disN. Robinson, ProsecutorF. T. Miles their time annually at the local reand in order to cut down our stock we will
* At the grame shprt services were c*1,argedmo^der* be reinstated,but has filed a motion for dissolution of sorts.
-conducted by Rev. James De Kraker, 8 the management refused to do, the Injunction restraining the county
give a discount of
Epaatar<afIhe Presbyterian church. j whereupon a few more left the shop, sheriff's department in their program
J while 'more than half of the men
KIX
.HEX
TO
INVESTI
GATE
of law enforcement.
J stOdfl Joyally by to «drnw off the heat
ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
A hearing on the Injunction has
Coroner Dr. Wm. V/estrate is tobeen set for August 13th as the earlTAKES PLACE' ISitt Tim/eady t0 be taken w,th,n a iest date at which such hearing may glv% the elevator accident at ihe Heinz
i jQffP
I Th® bifalty of the remaining mold- be held. The heating Is to he held plant at thorough investigation.
There are many rumon afloat
^ .
,
I ers, it Is «aid, saved the company conbefore Judge Cross In the Ottawa
which may be without foundation and
t
drownln* took place late „iderable money, for everythingwan
— ; county circuit court,
Special
flatirons, fully guaranteed,
Regular
afte'no°n. at. Montello Park. ready to pour off the molten rmetal I Prosecutor Miles stated that the the coroner feels that the best way to
clear
everything
up
is
to
hava
a
Jury
’
which
woi
price
lc® h0U8ea at th°
would otherwise have remained1 motion for dissolutionset forth In the
| unpoured.
program of the k>ftlcers was being one investigateJust how the accident
nz7r7ur who wa. wadlj
<>t
killed Harold Johnson occurred.
of law enforcement
and that the that
out from the shore at the local park
For that reason the local police gathcourt would be asked to dissolve the
Toasters and Hot Plates
ulx
apparentlystepped out too- far, called
ered togethera Jury and in a body
injunction on such basis. The jpsoeefor help, went down before assistance
"Went
to
the
Nibbelink
Undertaking
LOST COMING
cutor stated that he did not see bow
could arrive and was not seen again
are also giving a special on Bridge Lamps,
such an injunction could be m*de- to parlors ftp Vifar the remains.
CITY
untlj the body was taken out from the
No further action will be taken
stick as it clearly held up the offices*
until after the funeral when the Jury
Motors for wash machines
The whereabouts of Mrs. Peter of the law in pursuingtheir duty.
will recorwene.
Jjjfcrmation of the accident was re- Karmgaard of Grand Haven who1 has
The men chosen are Fred BeeuwHave thoee small jobs done before the fall rush.
-celvadiSt police headquartersat 3:30 been missing since July 22 when she
kes, John Vandersluis, Bernard Keewhen . Patrolman Rufus Cramer, a boarded the steampship "Indiana” at BUSY SESSION
No job too small to escape our faithful service.
fer, Martin Vander Bie, Jacob Lofcker,
broth er-inrlaw of the urtortunate girl Chicago bound for Grand Haven, aro
IS SEEN
and Alex Van' Zanten.
vigorous
infeed -toithe spot where the accident still unknown despite
'-oaswwd and at 4 o'clock "Chuck' search conducted by Sheriff Fortney
t
Ter Beek- who lives near Montello and his men and her husband, Peter
The August term of the Ottawa
Miss Julia Kleis of the Sentinel of136 W. 19th
Phone 552i
Park wndl-who was dragging for the Karmgaard.
County circuitcourt promises to be a fice spent the wevk cn.l with friends]
Jxritjrbvought.itto the surface.
Mrs. Karmgaard was on a visit to busy session,if an the cases listed for In
- -Df} Kools was also on hand, and Chicago to see her son there and was
trial are tried. The criminal calendar
v “• ^afeitedv'by the officer and the pulmo- to leave on the Goodrich steamer In- has 6 cases, many of them 'ljquor
*%PiM>l
*4* made to reatore diana on the evening pf July 22. Her trials, which are expected to be dlsp-w 0... ^ consciousness, but the son saw her aboard the steamer and posed of. Several are summoned for
supposition Is that Mist Brtur who by left Just as the warning whistle was' sentence at this session of the court,
(fee way is a good swimmer, suddenly sounded for visitors to leave. Mrs. | The first semioci was called on
gtopped off Into a hole of which there Karmgaard s suit case was aboard Monday when Judge Cross presid'-J.
are many in that vicinity and became thosboat at the time and was brought prosecutorF. T. Miles will nav-i hid
startled that she died of heart to Grand Haven and placed on -the hands full for the next month taking
tfkflve, rather than drowning.
dock by members of the crew who care of the Peoples side of all criminal
Ot fa said that the “body was taken knew Mr. Karmgaard. Mr. Karmgaard cases.
Trom a depth of about eight feet of came down to the dock and got the
The following list of the calendar
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Bultcase but his wife did not appear.

does rot contain the divorce cases, the

Miss Breur who was employed at t Mr. Karmgaard waited for some rules of the court preventing the pub4he Holland Shoe company, was 26 time thinking that his wife would lication of divorce cases until afte:
-reara old and was living with her eventually appear but the county of- decrees are granted fn them.
wister. Iffas Rena Breur, West 21st-at.Acers were notified Immediately and
The cases on call are:—
Thedfater was visiting at Kalamazoo started the search,
CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
at the time and was nearly prostrated Possible means of escape from the
.art now*
steamer before leaving Chicago were People vs. Anna Moore, for sentence ; people
Mrs RufuJf Cramer 148 West 10th sought but It was established that vs.
_ Paul Zlelke.
__________
liquor law; people vs. N. R.
Wtreet and Mrs. Fred Zlgterman living Mrs. Karmgaard could not have been Stanton.Jr., for •entenee; people vx Joe
on West 9th street, arc also sisters ?_n th® b°at when It arrived In Grand Moeer. liquoraow; pelpU vx_Jo«ph Moke, for
Fred Churchill,
-m,* VnnAroi nt Mlsii fjinp Brucr was Haven on the morning of July 23. Offl- sentence ; people vs. Fred
, ,indecent
„
b*r £«Vr Ur*
„d at the home
hom^ of
of ^rM-ter^
Mr, cers have asked the Goodrich Co. to HbrteUs:people vs Msrfcn Kanjin.kiliquor
Bold
make a check on their pass slips and
Fred Zlgterman,
tickets to determine whether or
AdrUn gulte. liquor far.
Monday at 2 o’clock p. m.
Mrs. Karmgaard left the boat before Peope vsl. Prentise 8. Woodall. liquor la’
the steamer left
(people vs. 8. 8. McCormick, blue sky law;
The
theory
that Mrs. Karmgaard Pfopk vi, B/
0¥n<llai; b,0fi "ky 1*31
JLT LEAST 5000 ATmav have
v,• M|tcWI Shrejrardus.
peomay
nave been
oeen lost
lost overboard
overooarQ In
is now
now P,e
. ^
iareeny;liquor
peoplelaw;
vx Louis
scouted by Members ofthe crew
McDon.ld:
One of the largest mission rallies Btale <hat be«ldes tb® lookout there cruelty to animals; people vs. John Kamlskl.
u.-.o hel.l ‘n are a,B0 tw0 other men constantly on liquor law; people vx Arthur Smith, quor
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to be built the Bolhuls

new houses

Lumber

number the
saving to home-own-

equalled

in

the quality of construction, time saved in building, and longer life
of the structure, plus the actual saving in money, the difference

1

vi„

I

i

_

Michigan were

This immense saving would- be brought about by a difference of
only four hundred dollars on the average home. And considering

church quartet and the address-s
Alvin R. Morriaon .CrawfordTool and
as to whether certain M^SwUiri^ 'Co. vx Mr.. William Smith ;i
the evening were given by Rev. H. recimlnatlons
citizens of Holland who guaranteed A|vin r. Morriion vx Board of Education of
*
. ____ I.
-a __ __
--Bllkert, of Arabia, and Rev. G. Wat- the financialsuccess of
a ChautauquaGrand Haven; people for Eait Jordan Lumber
crmuller of Winnebagomission, New and were compelled to pay a deficit, Co. vx Alvin R. Morrison; people for KajamaMexico.
nr« or
or are
nro not
rW "gorng
••cr.fno-Into
onn Qtno* —
XOO Tank and Tile Co. VX Alvin R. MOTTlBOn.
are
Into spasms'
rv»
Rev. Bllkert stated the Arabs wantover their Iom Here in Alleyn, thi.l,"';^*
ed the educationof the white man, has occurred without any public wall- 3^ VB> Frank Sellers; Manufacturers’ Nathat they were nationalists,and that ing. In fact, last year the business tional Bank vx Marinua Brandt j lfanufaotheir hopes of a good government men financed a free Chautauqua for hirers National Bank vs. Louis Van Wevel; All
"were shattered at the peace table in all comers. But then, we expect to Rodded State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. vx
IParl*. The younger men are drifting spend a nickel once In awhile. — Alle- John 8. Oppeneer et al.; Lena L. CUrk vx
Marlnus J. Kole; LeonardT. Hands vs. Colon
•hrto atheism, he continued.The leadgan Gazette.'
C. Lillis;Prentice Hall Inc., vs. Allen EaU
ing men of Bagdad plead for Amerileek Co., Ii)C. ; Ravenna Conklin Electric
can goods, appeal for American educaLight and Power Co. vx Louis F. Dietz ; Port
Huron Engine and Power Co. vx Louis F.
tion.
HARDING’S
-Diets; In re appeal from Township Boards;
Rev. WatermUller pleaded for the
President
Harding's
intense
Amerlj^n
A Van Kley et al. vs. UtilityHatchery
neglected Indians, stating that there
•now are 240,000 civilizedIndians canlsm is set forth eloquently in these Farms; Wm. Barrs Dry Goods Co. vx Ralph B.
words to the American Legion at its Reaaooer;Catherine Wabeke vx P. M. Ballarid that soon the Indians would be•come scattered all over the U. 8.
Dav^n^W^ >l’aahIngt0n ^ .'Thomaa
EllS*th Van Loplk vx G. H, Ea*-: S*h
Clock Co. vx Aetna Casnaltvand
The executive committee Is compos* Flag Day, June
I
have
seen
the
flag
raised
abroad
gurety
c*. Albert Hagelshaw vs. Colon O.
of Rev. Van Peursem. Zeeland,
and
I
have
often
wondered
where
I
uille ti al.; WesUrn Electric Co* Illinois
ipreeident; Rev. M. Duren, secretary;
liked It best.
Corp.. vx Board of Education.
xjmd Luke Lugers, Holland, treasurer.
niSl'n et al
Whn Vandersluls. veteran choir lead- "It is a beautiful picture in a
trlotlc
lri?“ a
WatJrSsn; P^
er of this city, led the singing.
Tt is an inspiration where It is un- Sfs,8a5ingstBaak of Coo^crsviievs. Jay M.
Officer O'Connor met up with five
-automobile loads of gypsies at the furled over the American schoolhousep** et al.; Wm. E. De Gola vx Jels Velnstra
as a guarantee of the libertiesand et al.: Alles Taylor vs. Emma J. Cook, Joesph
East End limit* Tueeday and when
vJS£W ko’lkV* sSSSw
they inquired about the town. O'Con opportunities of American youth.
"It has been a beautiful emblem it
h vZ. SdieAL
nor stated "Go straight down this
ProgreeMade,
street, turn north when you get by the brotherhood when unfurled from
tlock afid don't stop In this town, or flagstaffs ot relief ships carrying the | Th, followingcase in which no progress has
American bounty to suffering peoples, been made for more than one year we lj»ted
ore'll run you In.” The gypsies hasten
"But to me. the dearest picture of on the ca^ndar
Ka™DhuL» v*Aftert
«C through the city and were soon - « __ 1- ___
tUm WestratesJohn Cany vx Hartel Brothers;
•fast on the Wert Michigan Pike going to Muskegon.
for them there would not now be for- vx HamiltonMoron Co.; Joe Boater vs. John
ty-clght stars glittering In the field Olhava et al. s Anna F. •Maths*onvx Emma
Circuit courtJit Grand Haven open- of
c< Leonard et al. splice Un^jols *t rt vx
vs. James
Wm. Qlseon et al.; Walter H.
ed Monday and mort of the attorney!
H. Tuttle.
-from Holland were at the countyseat.
..

in

until these

houses which now exist in the State, the total
ers would be approximately two hundred million dollars.

The evening service was opened by lafor.niatJ0n1, regarding her where- People for VN. Robbina va. Alvin R. MorWaver of The Fin,' about* should be immediatelywired to ri»n : people for Henry Albera va. Alvin R.
•Bongs. Rev jas ^Nayer of the First Sherlff
Morriaon I people for Hartel Brothers vx Aivln
church of this city gave devotionals.| Thp
nnd Holland ’R- Morriaon; people for Peter Van ZyUn vx

of

new houses

Company way

theologicaleducators in the

T’ev

BY

$200,000,000.00 COULD BE SAVED

„ comparatively
— ----- n
— slm- Donwlly
u_ vx Wm. R. Johnrton Mf z. Co. .s rwu
Aormed churches
enurenes or
or xiouana ana viv‘‘ ihat it would be a
CW-cJnity.The program speakers vere
mn(ter for
be
0VJ«n. TelephoneCo. vx Albert Lahui«;Orr.
the very best that could be secured
H»le vx ClaytonJ. Cooper; Orra Hml* vx
from the Reformed church workers. .
v-nrr«cToor(t «.oa -o
.'Cooper Brox; Wel!« E. Stone vx Thomaa B.
In the afternoon the main address-' ^IrB‘ Karmgaard was sard to be of parkin,et. al.; Martnua Vanden Houten vx
« w-ere irlven hv the Rev. A Vai extreme,y
nervous disposition her John a Westover:Eazle Ottawa Lestfar Co.
«a were g ven
trlp tQ Chicago being occasionedhy.vx James Boetama; John Funckea va. E. W.
Bronkhorst,of Japan, who spoke on “.;Hrry
ber son who is working SxunderT
the spiritualneeds of Japan. Dr. A. therey Su,clde waa nevphr
HuKh Bradahaw vs. Jacob Wet: Henry E.
Pieters of Japan addressedthe
Van Kampen va. John Wielinz: Al^rt B
In Dutch The closine address her' however' according to those who Jordan vg. Gr,nd Trunk Railway; Edward
it nr>awr n knew her- She ,fl <lascrlbedas being C. Smith va. Leonard Vanden Akker; Dorothy

shown by these figures is very conservative.

|
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you

“Expressive Houses” do not cost more than ordinary houses. In
spite of all their advantages. When you have carefully compared
the plans and specificationsthat we can make-even after adopt
ing many of you own building thoughts-you will find that we\can
save you money enough to allow a lot of added freedom in the
selection of your home furnishings.

1
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that

care most about?

AMERICANISM

^

are you to put a price on your iife-long satisfactionthat

you get when you build into your house the very ideas

I

pa-

procession.

p^^vx

I****"

the'

:

not obligate you in tie

It will

least to

investigate. Call us

up

to-day.
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it
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BOLHUIS LUMBER A MFG.
Builders

TaS

of “Expressive” Houses.

General Office: 17th Street at P. M.

Tracks,

Holland,

Michigan. Telephone2105.
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Holland Oitj Nows

Pago Thrtr

Henry Kraker, the plumber has se- church of Muskegon Heights, and wh ) Oregon for the services.Hs Is surcured from Mr. Garun er of tfprlug .tau cuurge ui cue Alusaegon Heigm* vived by ths widow tnd two children.
lmkv a consignment, of Beautiful *iteiueruuservice* Cur Cue late presii^otus flowers, stud to be Cleopatra s dent. Harding writes as follow*:
• /’Mr. Diegema waa as good, If not
favorite*,
The following clipping was received
The nowers are & native of the Nilo oetter than 4 nave ever beard him. from a former Holland citlsepabout
Thre* of Holland's rural letter car- where, these beautifl blooms grow xiis reserve power and his suiting the an important real estate deal transivurd co the occasion were ceriaimy ferring the holdingsof Mr. 8. W.
riers had the honor of conversing with m profusion.These flowers are a beautiful yel- splendid."
Wheeler, president of the Wheeler
the former president. They are Bert
itev. Mulder then proceedsto give Land & Loan Co., which reads as folTinholt, Q. J. Heedrlck and, John low and average about 2b mcnes in
.he following account of tne services: lows:
Brinkman, delegates to the national circumference.
The Spring Lake man has seven Memorial servlets tor Warren Ga- "One of the largestreal estate transconvention of letter Arriers a year
ago. M r. Tinholt states that President beds of these Egyptian beauties and maliel Harding, late esteemed Presi- actions made In this section of the
Harding said to him personally "we prides himself in having the only dent of the United States were held Red River Valley for a long time waa
are all working for the same govern- Eotus bed in this section of the coun- Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in the coippleted yesterday when 8. W.
auditoriumof me Muskegon Heights Wheeler, president of the Wheeler
ment, you in your place and I in min*, try.
Many years ago some Lotus seed High senool, the Methodist, the Bap- Land & Loan company sold his Interand It Is for one cause. We are all
was planted in the bayou opposite the t-iSk, and the Covenant Reformed ests In the company to R. E. Workworking for a better government."
Mr. Tinholt also stated that the Gardner home, and nothing material- churches participatingin a union ser- man. Mr. Werkman has been with
whole atmosphere around Mr. Hard- ized for a number of years, Then a vice. The memorial address was pro- the company for the past eight years
ing and the men In- hi* cabinet was lone iotus appeared, and now Gardner nounced by the Hon. Gerrlt J. Dlez- and Is well Informed as to conditions.
cma of Holland. The address was a He has prospects of locating a numone of wonderful human spirit and has lotuses to spare.
History states that the lotus play- masterpiece and showed an acquaint- ber of Hollander .famllea who will
that there, was not a dominating feature about the president or his, aides. ed a very important part in the life ance with, the late President and an make most desirable citizens for the
nsight into his entire life that was a community. The present holdings of
All the men were deeply touched by of the Egyptian.
It is stated thaf It was extensively jurprise to the hearers in the congre- the Wheeler Land & Loan Co. Include
the loving thoughtfulnewthe nation *
used on the slave markets, IJs odor gation. Harding, the man, waa set over two thousand acres oi the best
leader gave to his fellow workers.
being so overpowering and Intoxicat- iorth with simple, homely incidents improved farms In the vicinity >f
Sheriff Fortney and his men have ing that prospective buyers of beau- and qdiet descriptions that were a Croocl^ston, Minn.-- Mr. Wheeler
managed to correl a Peeping Tom” tiful women paid fancy prices for the power for good to the listeners.Hard- plans to return to Santa Ana, Calif.,
on Sunday when Ed Peters, manager beautiful maidens placed on the auc- ng. the Christian,was portrayed as a where hls family is now located."
v<jrm believerIn the.God oi the nations
of the Boat houses at Highland Park tion block In the slave marts.
The Graham & Morton TransportaAnyway Henfiy Krn)cer Is showing and In the mediatorial power of Hit
Grand Haven called and atated that
such a person was In captivity on his these alluring blossoms In hls shoV don Jesus Christ. That more of fhe *lon rompany has made arrangements
simple teachings of Jesus might be to sell through tickets the same as
window.
premises at that moment.
put Ifcto effect In the nations was the any other railroad company, namely
"Tom" Is no other than John JenPresident's last plea. Harding, the to any part of the United States.
kins of Grand Haven, who It Is alThe fare via the boat will naturA young man is now languishing in statesmanwas described as the leadleged has been creeping under th.i
bath houses at the Park for the pur- the county Jail after being torn away ng citizenin the world, a great quiet ally be cheaper for the reason that
pose of peeping. He claimed to have from the arms of his sweetheart. The power for Internationalgood and Just- the boat fare Is cheaper In the beopened doors underneath the bath suitor went ’to visit the young lady o( ice and peace. "Well that France rat. ginning.
A ticket can be purchased at the
house and then crawl along under the hls affectionswho lives in the village fled the Pacific Pact before the autho( Ferrysburg but unfortunately the or of it died. Well that he might die Graham & Morton dock for Instance
structure.
Mr. Peters had an Inkling that this house had been previously visited by n that city whose Golden Gate over- to California, Denver. Colo., or any
practice was going on so he rigged up diphtheria. A quarantinesign was 'ookr the broad expanse of waters for western point and the baggage will
be checked directly to the destination
an electrical warning bell and caught up but the man determinedto do hls which he insured peace.”
To those who know Mr. Diekema to which the purchaserhas purchased
the Intruder In the act. The sheriff "shleking" anyway. He was watched
was called and the man was taken to by officers and was nabbed. At pres- 'rom the barristerand statesmanan- the ticket.
The Graham A Mor*on Transportathe county Jail where he was kept ent he Is awaking fumigationbefore rle only, he was an agreeable revelauntil Tuesday. It •• atated that others oelng arraignedbefore Justice Lillie tion. Where the former demand* tion company has also made arrangeare Indulging In the "Peeping Tom" on a charge of breaking quarantine 'orceful power find rampant eloquence ments with the big Parmelee Bus Co.
hla occasion demanded quiet tribute,' of Chicago to take care of passengers
practice and that apprehension will laws.
ond the speaker gave It in such a way from the boat dock to any depot »n
be certain If the act Is persisted in
‘hat not one thot of him. but only of the city of Chicago. ,
much longer.
The local company has folders from
Mrs. Erwin R .Perry of Chicago *hc character whose life he portrayed.
—
Mr. Diekema was fittingly Introduc- all differentrailroads and these can
Judge Orlen S: Cross of the Ottawa • ho Is summering at Macata’
ed hv ex-postmaster B G. Ooaterbaan, he had for the asking
and Allegan county circuits Is In re- was hostess at a prettily appoint' of Muskogon, a personal friend.
This new departure will surely b" a
ceipt of a letter from the wife of a luncheon Thursday at the Kopperman sentenced by him for forgery Kettle Inn. In compliment to her niece V. R. "Tommy" Maus 29. prominent convenienceto the traveling public.
which gives an Interesting side-light Miss Florence Annetta Ross, of Toledo South Haven business man and semiProgress In negotiations toward tbs
on human nature. It appeared that whose engagement has Just been an- orofesalonalbaseball - player, died
Joint utilization of the Michigan Rail' f
her parents were not pleased with
Wednesday evening In a hospital at way company's station at Grand Ra' •
her marriage and she desired to have
Miss Ross Is a graduate of Wellesley. •Plymouth.Ind-, of Injuries received
Ids on Lyon street by the Grand Rapthe dress of herself and children such College, and Is a daughter of Mf; Aiyl
th* night before when^tb* automdas to create an appearance of pros- Mrs. Hugh Campbell Roes who Spend bile In which he was ndlng was hit M* Grand Haven A Muskegon R v
perity. Her husband'searnings were their summers at the Park, and naVe bv «notj»er car an^ rojiflij-iInto the company Is reported to City Manager
Fred H Locke by 8. L. Vaughan, vies
not suffleient for this purpose and a wide circle of friends In the Grand ditch
president and general manager of tho
she could not understandthe difficul- Rapids colony. The date for Miss
Maus had been called to the -Indity of procuring money. Result,, forg- Ross’s marriage has been set for the ana Htjr'on business at fW time of the G. R.. G. H. & M. R’y Cs. "We have
ery by the husband, prison for him eighth of September and It will be an accident. Exact detail* surrounding had a satisfactory meeting with tho
and now self-support for her. She Interesting Svent In the society cir- the crash were }not containedIn the Michigan R’y officials and are now
waiting for a conferencewhich will
writes now she has learned how hard cles of .Toledo.
,
probably be held the last of this
It is to make a living, that she sees
Funeral services wore held from week, with the Grand Rapids R’y
It was all her fault, and begs tha*
The Holland Boy Scouts are look- the residence Monday afternoonat 2 Co’s officers."Mr. Vaughan notified
her husband be returnedto her that
o’clock. Hls father came from the manager.. .
they may start again with a different ing forward with anticipation <o the
outlook on the world. As his term Is opening of their camp on Monday.
nearly up she may have to learn a August 13, on the large plot of woods,
few more pages from the hard booH near Getz’ farm .calledthe Boone and
Baker Beach.
of life.
The boys will be In good hands as
will be constantly under the suTy Cobb, the greatest base ball they
pervision of Scout Executive, William
player of all times, and for years the
Slater, of our public schools.
star performer on the Detroit team
A splendid program of activities Inwho is now the manager of the Tigers cident to scout work is assured the
is a great admirer of* the late presiboys and all scouts wishing' to go to
dent, Mr. Harding.
camp are requestedto communicate
Down In August, Ga.. in the home with Mr. Slater and any parent wishof Tyrus Cobb, there Is a portrait ing further Information can easily get
prominentlyhung in the living room. these details by calling up Cltz. Phon®
"To Ty Cobb, with sincereet 2415 where Scout Master Mr. Slater
admiration of a fan for the
can be
v
world's greatest base ball player,
Further arrangements are to be
Warren G. Harding.”
made at a meeting of the Boy Scouts
"President Harding was one of the to be held on Thursday evening at
finest men I ever met," said Cobb on 6:30 o'clock outside of the scout room
Saturday. "His love for the game at the high school. This meeting Is
by
meant a great deal to base ball. He ^specially called for purpose of arknew the game; he was not simply a ranging for camp necessitiesand to
Orchestra
fan, but a student of base ball.
I,
keep the lads Informed as to wha*
"Every player whp ever met *he they are required to take along with
of
Pneident must have felt the same them.
Drifting
thrill I did. He liked to ;alK base ball.
This Is a very Importantpart of the
Under the Direction
to
He would ask intelligent questions arrangement,and the boys must sureof
that displayed a deep knowledge of ly be there Thursday evening of thfi
land —
Don Bestor
the fine points. He knew every pla>
week at six-thirtyo’clock.
er, knew the faults of many (that Is
Remember the boys will go Into
the playing faults), and long remem- camp on Monday. August 13, and will
Just for
bered thrilling incidents. He recalled remain until August 27.
many plays and discusaed them «i!h . Mr. Slater states that parents and
—
'an Intelligenceone rarely finds among friends are .not only Invited to visit
Victor Record No. 191 01
closer followers of the game.
the boys, but are urged to show their
Many of our public men attend ball interestby motoring down frbm tim>
games .their purpose being, apparent- to time.
ly. to be photographed. They pose
This is "a duty that paients of scouts
But
Pillow
for the movie and still cameras, and must not overlook, and If you have
after ail the photographingis finished no boy present, it is only fitting that
they sit with a bored loon for a few you take an Interest in the y0U"K
Cat’s
innings and then leave.
manhood of this community who will
President Harding was not of Ihls have to carry on when you are gone.
type. He always cam* early asd he
Mr. Slater states further that all
1 Never Miss the Sunwatched practice intently. He stayed the boys are welcome and asks the
Fox
until the last out was made, and he fathers especially, to come and si
kept an intelligentl)ox score of the around their camp fire ' to smoke the
game.
pipe of peace." and further says, ii
Victor Record No. 19103
Cobb recalled the practice game you want to put on weight* come to
In
Tent
President Harding attended In Augus- the camp for that's the place where
ta, this spring. Mr. Harding came you get good eats."
Fox Trot
early to watch Detroit and Toronto
Of course Mr. Slater means the
play. It was a mean, blustering March “pipe of peace" is smoked only by tlm
Victor Record No. 19102
day. Few stayed thru nine innings. visiting"dads" for the scouts are to
PresidentHarding and calling upon tal abstainers.
completescore, and when Cobb looked
The dally program that Is to be
this over after the game .he noticed adopted follows below:
the President had carefully and cor7:00 a. m. — Reveille.
rectly made every change In the line7:20 a. m. — Flag raising.
up. and had not missed a play.
8:00 a. m.— Breakfast.
Mrs. Jane Haight Ackersoock of
9-10:30 — Scout Instruction.
Holland. Jived to nnss her one hun11-12 a. m.— Bathing parade.
dred and first birthday Saturday, a
12:30— Dinner.
detailed story being given in Thurs1-2 p. m.— Rest period.
day’s issue of this paper. It Is doubt2-4 p. m.— Passing scout tests and
less whether she will round out her individual assignments.
102nd year because of falling health.
4-5 — Swimming parade.
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Enroll

NOW
Starts

Yinilbwaid the Ownership of

a

and

in a short time you will have a car of
your own. Then all “out-of-doors”will be
yours to enjoy with your family.

—

‘

Think of thd comfort, the pleasure and
happiness which

will

be yours.

|

nounced.

Buy your

‘

car under the terms of the

&&&

.

reports.

tyaekltyShFckatefflati
For as little as $5, you can select the Ford
you want and place your order at once.

.

We

money

bank for you
— at interest Each week you add a little
more. This also draws interest. Soon your

will put this

payments, plus the interest earned, make*
the car your own. Come ini Let us give
you full particulars about this new plan.

•

.

Holleman-DeM

found.

...

i

Auto Go.
Holland Zeeland Byron

The Benson

Pm

in a local

Center

Chicago

DreamWaltz

Back

•

To-Night

Waltz

•

Nobody Knows
My
and

Me— Fox Trot

The

Whiskers—
Trot

i

a

5: 15

In a

city league

game

Monday

—

shine-Fox Trot

—

| DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
a
sa
5

_
_

When you purchase a Monument or Mlarkeiv
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all

time.

—

You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable length of time— f/rc/f* ser*

H
=

vice.

E=
E=

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. \

==

Now

is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.

1 HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
=
HOLLAND,
18 W«it 7tk

Stntt

HICH.

Tent Inspection and Retreat

5:30 — Supper.

6-8 — Games.
8:30— Camp Fire and son^s.
Montello Park team 12 to 6. The
9:00 — Cocoa and cookies ...........
Shoes used their clubs to good ad9:15 — Prayers.
vantage, this coupled with good baso
10:00— Lights out.
running put the game on ice for the
Rev. J. J. Hollebrands, stated clerk
Shoemakers. VanZanten and Scheuer
formed the winning battery and Willis and Walters and JappingtL the los- of the newly organized classis of Kaling battery. Van Zanten made 13 of amazoo In the Reformed denominathe Parks whiff the air. The feature tion baa announced the officers elected
of the game was the hitting of Colton for the ensuing year:
with four hits out of five trips to the
President, Rev. Henry J. Veld man;
plate.
Vice President, Rev. W. Wolvlus of
This makes the fourth game played Kalamazoo; clerk pro tern, Rev. R. D.
in the city league and the largest Meengs, Kalamazoo. Corresponding
crowd was out Monday night to root members, Rev. G. De Jong. Zeeland;
for their team.
Rev. Albert us Pieters. Holland; Rev.
Tonight the South Luds play th* C. H. Spaan, Grand Rapids; Rev. T
East Siders,the South End team for- E. Welmers, Hope College. Commitmerly being the Warm Friends.
tee on revisions of rules, Rev. J. J.
Everybody come out, no admission Hollebrands. Rev. R. D. Meengs. ElIs charged, but the boys pass the hat der R. 8. Wykkel. Board of benevoin order <o cover expenses.
lence. Elder D. Mlessink. Rev. W7
Wednesday night the Holland Wolvlus,Rev. R- D. Meengs. Church
Cubs play the Limbers. This Is th;< Extension committee. Rev. W. Van
"kid" team that administeredsuc’i Vliet. Kalamazoo; Rev. B. Laman:
an awful beating to the Merchants a Elder 8. Wykkel. Approval of cal’s.
week ago.
Rev. J. J. Hollebrands.Rev. R. D
Meengs. Elder 8. Wykkel. Classical
On account Of the Harding funeral agents, foreign missions. Rev. H. J.
next Friday the annual picnic of the Veldman. Detroit; domestic missions.
AlWan Cnuntv Farm hi\reau has Rev. R. D. Meengs: education. Rev J
been postponeduntil Saturday. Coun- P. De Jong. Twin Lakes. Disabled
ty Errors* Gre^sr experts tb® nrnm-am ministers and widows* fund. Rev. B
Will be Hie same. The blacksmiths’ Leman. Morals Rev. J. W. TePaake
aseoMa^oh »h* countv also will ’r»,r*p Oaks. Progress. Rev. J. J
meet there Saturday and Mr Ore** Hollebrands.— G. R. Press.
has arranged for Joint sports between
the two meetings, a tug of war being
fio faa T»rnnn«od.
In s letter to this paper Rev. Rernl®
It is probable the blacksmiths will ac- Mulder, graduate of Hope College
now pastor of Covenant Reformed
cept the defl.

night the Holland Shoes defeated the

Meyers Music House
Holland, Michigan
»
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD
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FREIGHT

G rahain

Morion

l

ine

The Service

Steel FleelofWh/fe Flyers

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Daily Except Sa^uiday 9.30 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturdayonly ............
10;80 P. M.
Lv. Holland SaturdayDay Trip .......... 1:46 P. M.

FARE ONE WAY $3.00-RoundTrip 16 60 20 Ride Books $46 00
Fare from Chicago on Morning Steamer $2.50.

Luxurious Service
Large, Modem, Steel Steamer*, eqipped with Wireless.

Superior end the Delivery
Quicker Vie Electric

it

ALL CLASSES OF

Much

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

Special Saugaluck Excursion every Friday
Lv. Holland 4:30 P. M.— Return to Holland 9:00 P- M.
On y 60c. Round Trip (via Steamer both ways).
Only €6c. Riuc 'll i( (a htL ittui.il g via Mich. Ry.]

Michigan Railway Line

____

L

;,W..

J P

age 1

Holland Oity N^wa

on r

W t ''

%

Holland City H*w»
Enteied U wocond-claM matter a,t the
Postortco at Holland, Michigan, undt-r
the Act of Congress, March, tW7.

Terms $1.60 per year with a' discount
of 60c to those paying in advance.
Rates of Advertising made known

::

.

>

:jS:

•£t least a hundred Holland ^folk* iue central raric Keianned tiranrd' ............
moiH.vd io Zcc-tdmi.rriuay night ;o wv.uai'egauun no* M,*«udwu wUv ctUA-j •••
listen Ho the Hand' toacerf- given -by vuvi uc u now vtu-koimgetu cpii-*
ino Zeeland band.* Zeeland has alt iruouir Henry otwieui>nrg.Tft.s''W»U 'iways had' a good band and the uofu
mnue eOuatrucLod,' >btC> Will
Friday evening gave a most excellent uaye an uie muuem cuuveihouce.
program. .
win ou.iucaud jutti noun of- the
Mrs. P. McCarthy of Jenison Park churcn and Mill coat >1,000.' ^ Hey/
is taking a two WeoKS rc-si at Anodgett van pyae of Huunhbq nua neetf cui:-'
hospit at: (mder the care of her docibr< ed to surve tms cuprch and it is yg- 'A he Solles' Jewelry firm have open- pecied will give his decision tine corned a bianch store at Macatawa Park mg
*
for the summer whtre.they will alsq aeiusun Park certainly was a

•
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clearance;

BLUE
TAG
"
0

SALE
v

0ur Blae Ta* Clearance Sale, one of the most successful we have ever
held’ is now “ P^ress, and wm close next week Wednesday at noon.jDr

1" :
bva‘ LT.
Dr. Fred M. Shlgley, who opened an
y°u
not as yet profited by this
event, be sure
do
office in Hamilton left for North Da- b?ufor lh<! wlnner* ““ snowed b,u *
Hsther Baker and Marie Fllehm&n them the First Reformed cnuich of
kota by auto where he has accepted a
position as assistant state veterinary. narrowly escaped drowning near Zoeiand. Mr. Baker ataiSs that tho at once before the sale closes.
Holland when. they accidentally step- bathing has been One there the past
- _i
.*
-hi tan
•
< '
v
Wm. J. Vanden.Beldt and family ped in a deep hole in front of the ween and the wat*r is nice Rn<$ oTe&i
and Mr. H. Hurtejing and tamlly have boat livery near. Lakeside Miss Fllehr coming In from Lake Michigan.
left by auto for ap egtended, trip .thru man is ih ejfpeft swimmer, but was Large crowds of school children and
tne w eat. They plan to visit most handicapped when Miss Baker grab- stuuents gather there every Baiinday
places of Interest including Plke’j ber her as they wen: down. Thgy using the towers and dicing boards,
Teak and expect to return in about managed to keep their heads abdva Thd conditionof Uoiudn iSmao,
the
three weeks.
water, but were nearly exhausted is, of Hudsonville who was overcome
The money taken in at the Loloitfal when rescued by two
• oy heat Saturday, was reported imLADIES’
Mission feat held at Zeeland was |420
Tentative plans have teen laid for proved Monday. Young Dalmatl was
,
(Yard Wide)
Remnants of Wool Dresa Goods, 1%
to be equally divided between foreign the' impfiovementof the road from the working in a corn field with hi* fathSpecial Lot No. 1
I Yards Up to 5 Yards At Great Red Star— 18c Sale Price. ....... 15c
and domestic missions. %
cure at?" Jenison Park, to Macatawa er, when he became violently.;sick.
New atuf Prstty Style.,lacludinf
Reductions (/ ‘
Black Rock — 21« Sale Price.— ___ 17c
Because of friction Detween Presi- Park, coveringabout one-eighthof a Assistance of two neighbors was rePrintxeM Garments
dent M. J. Orr and the Fennville vil- mile. The road will be the final link quired <0 carry the youtn to his* home
lage uerk the president has sent in his in a concreteroad between Holland where medical aid was summoned,
$10.00 Sale Price ....... ____$ 8.00
SILK
No.
resignation to take effect at once. and Macatawa Park and will be built George T. Kots of Clymer All. N
next tall. The siub between the Al- y., who was graduated from Hope 14.50 Sale Price.....
In plain and fancy silk, for Blouses,
The council has not yet accepted.It.
Special price,* 23c yard. Net over
24.50
Sale
Price
.....
. .....
19.S0
Skirts and trimming purposes. Do not 5 yards to a customer. (Five pieces,
Saturday was the One Hundred and pena -beach school housf. and Ottawa College in June has been tendered ar
... 2IJM)
Beach will also be built ol concrete. appointment as instructor in a- col- 27.00 Sale Price ......
Thirty iiinid anniversary of the Ul
only.)
27.50 Sale Price....— ____ _ 22.00 miss seeing these big bargains.
Seymour,
Simons
of
Grand
Rapids
lege
In China for three years.
'
'
Coast uuara service, butions observLittle Louise Khemhskell of’ ‘ this 28.75 Sale Price-.-..— ____ 23.00
ed the day wnn appropriate ceremon- and his 11-piece orchestra from
ies White district superintendent's of- Majestic ardens beam ft ten day en* city, was injured seriously MohUsy 29.00 Sale Price ..... ...... 23.25
gagement at the Hotel Ottawa oif when she fell,out pf a lawn swiQff
42.00 Extra Special ......... 30.00
fice at (Jrauu Haven was closed.
Bleached Cotton Toweling— 16c,
Thursday night. Jack Neil’s orchestracut several stitches were necessary to
At a qu«t i«.r to seVon JtOiiUu/ai.
' Sale Price ............... lO^c
an alarm was cur nod in from box terminating their two week's Thursday close the wound.
Special
Lots
Bleached AU linen Toweling — 28c,
22$ which proved to be a small went to South Bend, Ind. On August Rev. D: Ellerrtroek, recent tfadvery special-, ............... 19c
blase in the home of Mr. Overweg on 13, when Simons -leaves, the ballroom uate of Western seminary hag been
LAMES' AND JUNIORS’
band from the Commodore hotel, of Installed as pastor ff the Reforniel
We*.. 20 in street. An overflowing oil
Unbleached
AU linen Toweling—
$ .75 Sale Price— ......... $ .57
cove caught hre, but the blaze was New York City will play at the hotel church at South Blendon.
22c, Solo Price ........
Special Lot No, 1
Charles P. Schuler of Allegan, kill- All the concessions at Jetiisop
1.00
Sal.
Price ............. .75
•ooo extinguished wun nitle uamago.
1.35 Sale Price... .......... 1.00
Including "Printsess’'Garments
The fruit exchange at Fennville has ed three rattlesnake a. his summer Park will be closed Friday afctr
x* •
1.13
begun its season's pack with smalt horn » at Miner lake Wednesday. One noon from 2 to 4 p. in. "
Materials
ere
Tricotine end Twill 1.50 Sale Price ........
of the three killed had eight rattlea The Fourteenth'’ Street
u"
1.75 Sale Price—
______ 1.31 29 inchee wide 26c, Sale Price.. 19c
lots of Transparentand Red Astrakeformed
fiundav
Rrhnoi
“
Navy
Blue
and
Black.
han apples. MuCh. additional machin He capturedtwo other rattlers one of Reformed Sunday School will hold $29.50 Sale Price ...... .
1.50
.$20,65 . 2.00 Sale Price... ___ ___
ery has been installed by the ex- whicn has six and tha other four rab- thir annual picolo at Jenison Park, 35.00 Sale Price .......... . 24.50
ties.
H$
caught. $he snakes with a August
'
^
i'-'* •
dhaage.
FINE
forked stick having a wire loop
The manhgemeiit of the fltraifid 43.00 Sale Price ........ — v. 30.25
; The West Michigan State Fair asplaced them In a barrel. The rattlen theater wishes this paper' to state that 45.00 Sale
sociation is to double its parking
pric*:--r-—— Sl-M
....... » •« Drew Cu.th^JSc.'^Irr «P«I*1
have been placed In a glass case and the Strand will be closed all JYlday
ana for motor vehicles and in that are
being
shown
In
afternoon
In
order
that
the
employpray increase the revenues’of the fair,
1.35
* PricIlIIIinilll” lios ____
- Cl“>l? ...... ............... 17e
Mr. John Motahagen of Hilversum, ees may participatein the Hdrding
^he Grand Rapids motor club is takNetherlands,
came
to
Holland
to
vlsft
Memorial
exercisee.
TEe
managenje’ht
ing 30000 square feet of extra space,
Ladies' and JnnSors
Iim
that will be fenced In for cars of the his son Henry and family, who reside u following the. request of Prcaldent
members The dates of the fair are at 115 E. 25th St. He will also visit coolidge and Mayor Stephan given In
5
Lt* ............. !•??
i«t v«t
Special Lot No. 2
one of his daughter*who lives on g their respective proclamations, .i '!'- ‘
September 17-21.
(N‘•
,0'
Kev. Harry P. Boot, missionary for farm at Sanborn,la. Mr. Motahagen Chester Beach of the Bush A Lane M.t.n.U .r. Tricotin. T«ffl Cord,
eiMtomor.,
the Reformed denomination in China la an intelligentnlai), retired,who la Plano Company causually . kept tab $27.00 SJ. PH« ...........$16.20 1 2.76 S.U Pri,. .............
for 2(T years has reached this coun- able to convene freely about the af- Monday of the automohileuseen, .on 32.60 Sd. Pric.. _____ ... . 19.60 3 26 Sob Pric. ............. 2.60
4ry on his third furlough and will -fain of the W&rld and is an Interest- our public streets coming from differ- 45.00 Sale Price.
---- 27.00 1 3.75 Sale Price ----- -------- 3.00
make his home in Holland. Mr. Boot ing talker on daily affairs.He la very ent states. Mr. Beach enumerates 49.00 Sale Price ---13c
--- 29.40
_r_ _rur 15c Sale Price. .... .......
much
pleased with conditions in this the following: Iowa,, Missouri, PennIs a graduate of Hope college and
25c Sale Price.— .............. 21c
52.00 Sale Price ........... 31.25
country
and
says
they
are
much
betsylvania,
Kentucky,
New
York,
Ohio,
Western Theological seminary and is
28c Sal. Price— .............. 23c
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, ‘fyprtb 65.00 Sale Price ........... 39.00
• member of the classls of Wisconsin. ter than in the old
30c Sale Priec ..... ............ 25c
Mr. Arthur Wesley Merritt, of Carolina and also pne or two from
During their residence in Holland, Mr.
35c Sale Price ................. 29c
Grand
Rapids
was
wed
to
Miss
Agnes
.
t.•
Boot and family will occupy the misMeyer
of
Holland
by
Rev.
W.
J.
Rev.
Frederick
Van
Dyk
har
an50c Sale Price ................. 39c
Visit
our
now
Toilet
Goods
Dept
sion home, donated by Mrs. H. O. KolWe can save you money on Face "
len to -the board of foreign missions Kersen of this city at the home of nounced his acceptanceof a call to a
Lodiee*
and
Juniors
as a horhe for missionaries on fur- the bride’s sister, Mrs. Henry Over- pastorate of the Reformed phurtih at
Creams and Face Powders, llie fob
weg, 141 West 13th street. The groom Central Park and plans to assume
lough from the orient.
lowing iv but a partial list ol our large
Special Lot No. 3
is
connected
with
the
Qeiock
Transfer
charge
on
Oct.
1.
-Mr.
Van
Dyke^now
Suddenly changing her mind when
.$ 5.85 line
“n* of Powders, Creams, ate. We also
She came to a sharp turn in the West Co. ol Grand Ruplds while the bride occupies a pulpit at Hamilton. ?>* ir,< $ 9.75 Sal. Price ......
•PU“<W
Dou!
Michigan Pike near Saugatuck, Miss was stenographer of the Reformed Manager Spriggs of the Holland in- 14.75 Sala Price ...........
Grace Rosenthal of Allegan, drove Church House In this city. The newly dependents has booked Kellogga.Of 19.00 Sale Price. ........ i. 1140 bI* Co® pacts,. Talcum Powders, MaruAec*wo"6*' Tooth PasU, To.let
her car into the ditch, striking Wm. married couple will make their future Battle Creek. to play here Friday and 21.00 Sal. Price— i ...... 12.60
Saturday. The Independents have 22.00 Sale Price ........... 13.20 WaUr^ •te‘ NoU our
Bill, a ditch worker, and the 7-year- home in Grand
(Rsady Made)
The Art ProducU Co. of Zeeland won one out of four games played
old km of Bert Fields, knocking both
25.00 Sale Price ........... 13.20
63x90 inches (Hawk Brand)—
has
been
reorganized
with
a
capital
with
the
Poatujna
and
the
Postums
unconscious.The boy at first was be25.00 Sals Pries ........... 15.001
$1.47, Sale Pric* ..... . ..... $1.2Slieved fatally Injured but later he was stock of $30,000.The officers elected have taken the short end of a series
35.00 Sals Pries ....... ; ____ 19.80
are:
President,
H.
M.
Den
Herder;
with
the
Kellogg*.
. ,
72x90 inches (Hawk Brand)—....
•aid to be better. Miss Rosenthal
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. _______
ljmn Pries ----------- 1,42:
g
$1.64, Sale
pleaded guilty to reckless driving and vice-president,J. H. DenHerder; sec- Many-Fennvillefarmers are spUd to
retary, Laurence Ingham; treasurer, have gone into the pr^durtion of pottlPond*. Cold Cream ............. 21c 81x90 inch*. (Hawk" Britid)—
was fined $16 and costs.
Pompeian Night
- Cream, jay ...... 39c $1.75, Sale Pries ........... 1.50*
The Merchants' picnic which was to D. P. Boonstra; manager, Percy J. try buying day-old chicks from OtLADIES’
, tawa county hfitSheneewith excellPompeian' Day Cream, jar _______ 39c
have been held Wednesday, August 8,
Not over six Shoets to one customer^
ent results, besides hatching many
Plain and Fancy Silk and Wool
Pompeian Massage Cream.. 4-., -39c
has been postponed indefinitelybeNeighbors, of
held
a
egge
in snrnll lneubatora- Borne* «<
cause of the untimelydeath of Presl*
/ Cream de Meridor, jar, ---- 1 _____ 19c
picnic Thursday after- these report raising So0© of Leghori
Special Lot No.
dent Harding. The merchants of get-to-gether
Sanitol Cold Cream..
....... 19c
at 2 o'clock. A line of autos dec- chicks while chicks of larger breedt
the city of Holland extend sympathy noon
Special Lots
orated with stars and stripesleft Hoi- do not ghoy quite so good results, $ 5.75 Sal* Pric* ........... $ 4.31 Woodbury's Cold Cream ........ 39c
to Mrs. Harding in her unexpected land for Allegan county park where It haj| been ^me time since trav
Big bargains , in Ladies' and Chil>
6.25
Sals
Pries
---------.
bereavement. The date for thq picnic games were played, a swim In Lake eiing. musicians wee* seen On Hoir
Jfo
drsn^s Hoeiery. Be sure and see theso6.75 Sale Price ...........
will be made known later.
Michigan, and a community supper |and*8 streets. For the last few days
JJ3
Lady
Gray
Vanishing
Cream,
v>Im—
7.50 Sale Price ___ __ ..^ ___
Who around here has a larger.comThis happy crowd of merry- a blind couple Have been around coli
•talk than this one 7 A man from enjoyed.
8.00
Sale
Price
.......
makers felt better acquainted and
Morth Ottawa living near Ferrysburg resolved that such a picnic must be- lecting nickels and dimes giving
8.75 Sale Price ...........
and whose name Is Ralph Kultert has come an annual affair in that neigh - music on a small.--organ and a
Ladies' and Children’s
9.00 Sale Price ........... 6,75 Phrers Asurea Face Powder ------ 89c
pair
fron
a tremendous cornstalk. This stalk borhood. Those present were the violin.
door Jn the bu8lneaa dlBtrlcl 10.00 Sale .Price ........... 7.50 Pi^*rs L* Trsfle Face Powder ____ 89c
Broken lines at great inductions.
Ja ten feet ten inches in height and families of M. Oudemool Jake Kars. lhe ,ad 8i
of a centt]r ; 10.50 Sale Price ........... 7.55 Cotys L’Origan Face Powder ..... 89c
was planted eight weeks ago. The John Grevengoed,J. Vander Meulen,
12.00 Sale Price ........... 9.00 Mary Garden Face Powder ...... 89c
Kulterta have as fine a looking field A. Wentfel,H. J. Bontekoe,M. BonBurt Hadden pleaded not guilty t > 15.00 Sale Price ........... TlJ» Djer Kiss Face Powder .......... 39c
of corn as is to be found in western tekoe, John Van Hulse, A. Schermer,
SPECIAL LOT
a charge of assault And battery upon 17.50 Sale Price ........... 13.13 Pompeian Face Powder .......... 39c
M7ilrhNof1He CorHellus Yskes wheU: arraignedbe.
%aA
Because of some work tha; had to
JusUce Van SCbelven and his
Armand’s Face Powder..
..... 50c ]2tJ2L3™£:
be done Mrs. Ed Hieftje of this c.*ty DeYoung and Miss Josle
Jimmy Franklin, who has about hearing was set for-'IViday.Yskes
postponedthe reading of a letter from
Lady Grey Face Powder (unall
have borrowed allege^hat Hadden struck him with
bar son at Akron, Ohio, and when she is alleged
sir*) --------------'._19c
was ready to read It she found that It five alliases attached and who a bottli. Yskes' face was badly batiLady Grey Face Powder (large t
a
diamond
ring and a suit case from tered and cut> -j-he fight is supposSpecM Lot
bad slipped Into a consignment of
. size),.... -----...39c
Black _aad Colors
rabtilsh that had been burned. Ad- local merchants some five years ajo ed t0 have occurred on* East Eighth
VOILES AND CREPES
and then left for parlu unknown re. 8treet ln one of the Kulte buildings,
UmH*s A* the Pettal* Face
^ 9^ Pric4 ............. $1.60
vlaing her son to write another and
appeared at Ottawa Beach and at-| Mrs Anfele M. Mlehvn, 86. (Jied
Special Lot
telling of the incident, a return re2.00 .Sale Pric*
........... 1.6*
ply Indicated that the son had sent tempted to get a Job at a grocery aunday • Mr8. Michen and her hus2.50 Sale Price
AU Less 20 Per Cent
........... 2.0D
where
he
formerly
worked,
in resort , band who dled
years
ago.
bar a money order for $25 which nat3.00 Sale Price
........... 2.40
urally was destroyed with the letter. seasons. His presence was made were among the earliest settlers o<
| 13 ox. weight, very heavy, r splenThe postal department will furnish a known to the sheriff s ofllce, but it Is jbj8 community, having come • to
did Glov*| 25c, Very special 19c a|
duplicate of the order sent, so no one stated that someone tipped him «i Fennville in 1877. She is survived by
MEN’S
thnt the affair had not been forgotten ' tw0 cbndreil; James and Minnie,
pair.
will be the loser.
Ladi**’ and Children’s Bathing Suits,
Summer Weight
Mayor Ttsch of Gcantl Rapids has
Albert Secory of Grand Haven was and it is stated that the young
SPECIAL LOT
took
the
boat
back
to Chicago SatUr- requtstedthat all 1 business be sus- Caps, and Shoes, Less 20 Per Cent.
cut about the face and neck and Al$2.00 Sal* Pric# ............. $1.25
day
pended
for
two
hours
on
the
afterbert Boylnk also of Grand Haven, suf3.75 (Part Wool), Sal* Price.. 2.25
The Board of Education of th" noon of the funeral of President
SECOND FLOOR
fered bruises when their car collided
5.00 (Part Wool) Very Special) 2.75
with another on a steep hill at Saug- Christian Primary school have ap- Harding. Former Senator William
On this table you will find broken
atuck. Boylnk was arrested on a pointed Hessel Turkstraas their fin- Alden Smith will be the speaker at
(Yard Wide)
lines of Waists, Skirts,Coats, Corsets,
charge of intoxication.Secory was ancial agent to succeed George Deur, the afternoonexercises
who has resigned to accept the posiFifty per cent of Holland’s church- BleachedCotton — 21c Sale Price. _ 18c Middies, Ladies’ and Children's Dresses^
taken to Holland hospital.
Sweater Coats, etc. Be sure to look
All Linen, Very Special
Rev. Harold Holt, former rector of tion as manager of the Thomas store. es are without their pastors owing to Bleached Cotton (Hill) — 24c
30c Sal* Pric# ...... . ......... 22c
Pric* ---------------------- 20c over these splendid bargains.
Grace Episcopal church, now of Niles, Mr. Turkstra will begin work August the annual vacation *season. Despite
1 their absence the churches are not
Michigan was suddenly pressed Ini'’
While John Roek of Yrlesland was handicapped for pulpit supplies as
service at the local church. H? \uis
on his vacation trip un-1 includi-l engaged In wrecking an old house on scores of ministers annually spend
Holland as one r.f ih*; stop-ovtr the farm of Bert Tei Haar mar their vacations at the Black Lake replacet,. Holland 'oiks i 1 •si«« ihlly Drenthe, Tuesday, a wall fell over on- sorts coming from states east and
members of the congregationwe •« to him pinning him beneath it, frac- west. At least \en churenes will have
unusually pleased to see their be- luring his right hip and injuring him supply ministers for Sunday service*
loved former pastor of seven years internally. Mr. Roek is 57 years of during August.
ago come to visit them. He was askness between the hours of 4 and 6
|
we »ay we do, wa do do.”
ed to take charge of the morning serAnglers at Macatawa Park, (there Friday during the funeral services af
vices Sunday when he would be priv- are hundreds of them) were astonish-president Harding. All the garages of
dose Friday beileged to meet old friends and ac- ed one -day last week when a Mr. Dun- lh,B clt
quaintances. Special music was giv- can caught a, speckled trout In Lake tween 3 and 5 6*ci0ck.
William Van Zandt of Grand HaContracts are to be let Aug. J? for August milk, with a 4 per cent difen by the choir during the morning
ven was arrested charged with driv- the erection of a bridge over Swan ferential up or jlown for* each onestlc^,rtl:4ohntd,i1b^ar1r„ip,T0
'
with Miss Luclle Mulder singing the
ing while intoxicated.He Was fined Creek at Smith's millpond;ahotk tenth point above or below milk testoffertory solo "Ave Maria” by R. on, there how ever heard ot a
ip « baU oi a new MlchlmiJ $60 dollars and sentenced to spend 80 eight miles west of Allegan. The ing 8.6% butter fat. This means that
Leoncavallo.
days In the county Jail when brought county road -commission will then for milk testing 1 point above, the
c°ur8e and carried it to the green
During the drowning of Miss Lane CaTh# Mi—ra Mnrv Hrmiwer
before Justice Lillie Tuesday.
complete the work on the road be- price will be $2.89 and for 1 point
iTpTn' of
Breur at Montello Park the unfortun- Br™ er^Td*
gun in the spring about onu leurch below $2.81 will be paid. The present
Richard Bredeweg, the 10 year-old mile east of Smith’s millpond and ^n price Is a little below the July quotaate girl’s Wrist watch was lost in some land left on a trip to the Niag<h
o
kfml
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brede- the west to Fentwille. about eight and tion. — G. R.
way. As a rule the young lady put the ara FalU, Tuesday and will also visit ertei
rm.eh ^
*
watch in one of her shoes before go- other Point, ot Intereat on the way,
war. 0t
liven weg died at the home On East 8th 9t. a half
**"
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer
Funeral was held from the home
lag irto the water. Some one in pick- They expect to be gone about
^(Tuesday evening In behalf' of MiSs on Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, One of the most delightful social of this city, who recently were coming up the clothing after the accident weeks. — Zeeland Record.
missioned missionaries to India by
Miss Bernice
Nelle Wllterdlnk
must have dropped out the watch and
ivev. nenry j. veiumun, prcsiuviu
.
nn WMt 17th Rev. James Wayer of the First Re- functions of the summer season will the board of. foreign missions In ths
formed church officiating.
.
take place on Thursday evening at Reformed .denomination,expect to
the finder will confer a favor upon the of the particular wood of Chicago
„h”K.r '"tTlti
relatives by leaving It at the police th* R«fnrm*a a»nnmtno»tnn ha. »n. 8t. A dozen young lames pan.i.ipsiea
Despite an attempt to operate the Plnsycrest, Spring Lake, • the beauti- leave Holland on Sept. 22 and sail
111 the shower and tae brldc-io-be
ful estate
of Mr. an* ’Mrs. Claud*
headquarters.Under the clrcumstan- pointed Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of
school cafeterias at cost, ths ---. «* , O. from New York on Sept. 24. Zwemer
was lhe recipient of many useful high
ees the watch vrll\ naturally a keep- Hope College as stated clerk of the
Grand Rapids B>ar.l o OBducation Hopkins of Chicago when Miss Helen became a benedict soon after his
gifts.
For the first time arrangements synod to fill the vacancy caused by
ii ports a profit for tha year of more . Hopkins will be hostess to a Urga graduationfrom Western seminary
have been made for horseback riding the recent death of Rev. Peter Moer-1 e
than $1,000. They rrigh. try a cnst-| number of guests at a charmingly ap- in
^
__ _ ____
edP af
May
knd Is serving the church at
Ti/ttin..__ in _____ .,«$n Asso«latlon reccr.tlvnrganiyed at s.
•a roads and paths through the woods ,.1,
plus system and see if they can’t pointed dance. Flowem fro mthe spa- Hudsonvilleduring the summer
untU
Geo^e’
•pd along the two lakes. C. F. Mo
rion* gardens of the estate will be souths. Zwemer is one of three genMn. T.niM vHmohnnrh Hall. Hudsonville;1st vice president. report
Bride who has stables at Saugatuck
* ’ used as decoraUons. Peterleinsor- erations of ministers. His grandfathThe druggistsIbf. HolIand have dehas transferred a string of horses to entertained ,“^,1, mmme” home
j^ev ^ .Zwemer, was one of the
L
cided to close their places of busl- chestra from Grand Rapids will
presldenL C.
cy. White
Ottawa Beach and riding parties have Friday evening with a beach party
Just think of it Zeeland Is to have for the dancing. Gues’s will motor ploneer ministers In the Holland colhonor
of
Miss
Dorothy
Hoffman
of
Cloud;
secreUry
and
treasurer,
J.
Albecome popular. McBride is a formuncies entered the mlnlsa Chautauqua August .20-22. Shame! from Chicago. Muskegon. Grand onjr
er Chicago riding master and at one
Shame! Shame! Judging from ths Raplds, Holland, Macatawa Park as try,
time held a cavalry officer’s commispublicity
given it in the Zeeland Rec_ _____ _ 0
, lt wejl as the following from G**and Ha- 1 Dr. l R. Heasley of Holland,has
•lon In the U. 8. Army.
ord, the editor of that paper will fallen and Highland Park:
announced Aug. 16-26 as the dates
At a luncheon and shower given on
to get the usual complimentary*
tick- Hatton. M'sa Kathleen Hatton, M’w <or the Hollnwis camp meeting at
Wednesday honoring Miss Helene
et. But possibly Ed, old boy, you can J Mary De Pree, Miss Clarlne Leora-d, Hopkins, of which he is secretary and
.1.,.
Raalte snnouncement was made
sneak under the tent. That has been Mlss Elisabeth McReyno'ds. Miss L'lBUege 0f Wayland is preslof the engagement of Miss Luclle E.
done you know at many of these sin- 1lon xrbel*.Mr. and Mrs John V-n.
include Rev. Bona
Heemetra daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
ful
_ ! Wm.
Loutlt, Nel«on Pellegrom.Fred pieming. Rev. John J. Hunt, Jr., Rev.
He
Risto,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Leeuw,
,
Battle
Creel^
has
bean
“reeled
J. F. Heemstra to Mr. Richard John
To determine the price of bread ( jy9 pr<»ei Bert Ubele, G^ne Tfr-necK Ira Miller, evangelists; R. G. Finch,
and Miss Ruth Mqlder of Holland, account of Hardings JuneraL
Hager of Paterson N. J.
disregardall wheat quotations gnl Pnd Norman Eckllff.— Grand Haven | m,Mjonftry.Mrs. Fred De Weerd.
Mrs.
Lottie
Nlbbellnk
of
Muskegon.!
Mrs.
Amy
8.
Foote,
84.
died
at
the
At least 16 interurhan cars with
Tribune.
young people. The camp Includes It'
tll up
large banners aloflu the sides passed
The City
Garage have received
a
The Overton Crenmerv Co., at Alla- acres of beautiful woods, a spaclqps
She ta
ettp
';nathrough Holland for Jenlson Park Hr Blh’Bai^TSind Rapid^"'*'
ga?SM
It will pay hotel and a comfortabletabernacle
eurrylng 600 employees and families Hr. and Mr.
.n
.how I producers 2.85 a 100 pounds for the overiooklng the lake. -^
of the Sligh Furniture Co. who are Miss B. Jackson, of Windsor, Ont, trolt and William H.
rooms.
City,
Fla.
J
are
the
guests
of
F.
W.
Dunn.
jpfcnicklng there.
M*"»-
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SPRING COATS

so

and

Wednesday Aug.

15 at

noon

following specials:

\

WOOL REMNANTS

UNBLEACHED COTTON

-

'

'

REMNANTS

BERKLEY CAMBRIC

60

..

the

Mi

DRESS

SPRING SUITS

TOWELING

GOODS

STORM SERGE

—16c

*-dhrtgtUu

.in

7

17th.

and

GINGHAM

—

<

-

SHIRTING

—

GINGHAM

SERGE

*I-»«

Sale
_______
slu IZ >» a

2M

Allegan.

SPRING SUITS

apron gingham

« M*

2.20

countries.

or

*-

Toilet Goods Dept.

Michigan.
Van

JERSEY SPRING SUITS

—

S”

percales

^
-----

of

8.85

Rapldi.

v SHEETS

P^*

FACE CREAMS

-

.

Osborne.

-

SKIRTS

W.

2

FACE

_

POWDERS

_

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

go

The

^

jar.39c

....

Michigan.

rrrew

HOSIERY

Ud^G^

'

,

21c v..

....

i

door

””

TURKISH TOWELS

—

•

,'J^

FANCY BASKETS

nnVni^'onA Zoerhof.

F*v,

w^'^Tacelw;;::::::"^
...

LADIES’ CQTTOH

to

^

^

TAFFETA SILKS

DRESSES

Pow-^^

^enJ

MEN’S CANVAS GLOVES

BATHING SUITS

UNION SUITS

man

night.

BARGAIN TABLE

BLEACHED COTTON

BLEACHED TOWELING

10th.

Sale
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Holland Pity Ntwa

WALKER

MISS NELL
IS A GLOBE

dame from Lo«

Nell WallcerK a epry

>nrelee struck

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
-ON THE TKKE MAR-

IM1
M.M
HJ9

TROTTER

town Wednesday - .

back.

81.60

QUETTE

^

UROtttfING

_

_

U"

nd also had the •ds-iai is»
bki
She has walked 5,000
miles alto..... miles
gether thus far. 2800 boing walked
o(T In the United States.
She has worn out three pairs of
shoes and a pair of soles go ever/
10 d.iys. She sa/s*tncaverage shoo
maker Is a poor one, bu* in Holland
with a shoe factory she thmhs a wood
stout pair of shoes suitable for her
purpose can be
I tom
Holland she is going to Dotrou, through Canada
l

^h'ch CHrried 11 nearly a car's length

mm£
of

mm

th, a-ain
«.
J?6p.hln.e.9ech'
,'*f®
^'ech
owner pf the .Fir.d sustained raino*
bruises and an abdominal wound;
Mildred Cech of Chicago, a granddaughterof Mrs. Cech; buffered a bad
htifwi var/itmfi
V
I^ —
__
head
wound and Helen
Zehco
ofj Gr
Hi
iaven township . sustaineda broker
leg. The injured
were taken to th»
ln1JUI[ed were Ulken t0 tb•,

alto.

»

1

14.14

Coy Pond, Site.

_
_

applnsa. Labor.

Henry Mol.- Labor
A. Vandar Sckaaf. Labor-

_

E. J. Lubbers, Labor
P. Oldemuld?ra, Labor.

_

Henry Banjrer, Labor
_
Henry Wit. Labor
Mrlan Ter Louw. Labor

t*'..

_

64.00
80.00
40.96
20.26
44.00
16.20
41.68

m

4146
27.60
28.11
6.40
1.10

4146
46.26

^

41.68
18.08

73.60

40.60
9.28
7.48
2.25

rB»Ub,,

940

_______

t’

84.08

_

» •
Mf,f- Co- Slaves. Vilves
?? «; *1- BHnkman. Freight, Ctgt—
ibaS W^8; Dmr,ey * Co- Tert Pump and
18.00 Gauge _ _

*?

_

89.00
86.84

18.00

184.00

Ji 8,*nd*™ Snir- A Lqbr. do:. Boiler
11-70 ; Treatment
—
.
6.00
'oo L. Laming. Blacksmit)
Blacksmith WorkIf

L—

—

94.08
22.06

UJt
......
Em^Fo^'k/^r

M-72

28.11.

108.14
44.01

Wits.

88.72

?•

^

v

Voa, Kerosene
- 28.M0.92 B;
July Watar.
Allowed and warrants ordered laaoed.
Klaaaen Ptg. Co.. PapartThe Committeeon Poor reported presenting WeaUrn Elee,
I.

P.

,

than 16 milea an hour when the accldnt happened. He also stated that
iiAn, ''eaPOn8, an a en 8 r®Heve<J of the bell was not ringing ort the signal.
,<ni
_ 44
The Cechs live out In the counOlohe Trotter Nell makes her try about five miles, the home being
way by '•nowlng a film of her. adven- ] one mile and a half east of the Stone
tures and giving health; talks In s«mt School on the old Beech Tree road.
"Y\r ^ bnUif n tbe towns through i Those who saw the car Impaled on
.i e..pa8ie8'
I the coupling of the tank car and who
Wednesday night she appeared at saw the accident, at first believed
the Colonial with her film and
some one was killed. The vjctlms
talk and her
»
were taken to the hospital however
and are said to be doing well. A rumor was about stating that one of
the little girls would lose a limb as
the result of the accidents. Three of
the girls were grandchildrenof Mr.
and Mra. Cech who had come from
$100.00 FINE Chicago on a visit.

„

.

pending August I, 1928, in the

V
walk.

DRUNKEN DRIVER
PAYS THE JUDGE

Deputy Sheriff Ed VanderWest was
Dr. and Mrs. John Masselink and
hastily called up at Macata.va Park daughter,Sadie Grace, and Mr. and
at 3:40 a. m. Tuesday, where he hau Mrs John Wiohers of Zeeland
been called earner to slop some row- left Tuesday on a trip to Washingdies wno had been hooting around ton, D. C.

'

19.47

_
‘ J

tomorrow morning.

774.94
171.08

mR

Th- Committeeon Lieenae. to whom was re- !
cS’
<'
ferred the applicationof Jaa. E. FltsgaraM to
Damatra Bro«„ Labor.;
7.00
conduct a pool and billiard rooov*t Hotel H01-land reported haring Investigatedthe matter
17.45248
and —commanded that the license be granted.
Allowed and warrant! ordered Issued.
Adopted.
P'.y- TrPortW!he collection of I17.t49.7l
RP 'nT8 OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Water and Main Sewer Fund collecThe Aldermen of the Fourth Ward to whom Light,tion a.
.Waa peferredthe petitionremonstratingagainst
Aooepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
the smoke emitted from the stack of the Supewith the amount.
rior lee Co., reported having taken up the
City
Treasurerreported the collection of
matter with the said Superior Im Co. and

_

You have

V-

O. a.

iX

^

has the Dollar with which the purchase was

^

tyb

9.18

Do

nal combustion angina which burns crude oil. .er >nd. Waf*r. wnnaetlonaInterest, ate. _
Aeeepted and tha Treasurer ordered charged
that they ware giving aama a thirtyday trial
with tha amount.
a"d If satisfactory,
expect to Install another,
J** Sehelvan reported the collection
arid recommended that the matter be held in
of 640.20Ordinance fines and Officer*’ fata and
abeyance for a time.
presented
Treasurer’s receipt for tha amount.
,
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged with
The Mayor to whom was referredthe prtk
the amoant. 1.; ' i
tlon of Herman De Nettt end other* fof ebe- j ‘“7“"'!!““' - !'• ' .* ,
oka and
trieal serviceon West 82nd St. reported PWg*
™^•i*sn.osB??,
res* in the
.
> P
caS,'\n hand
8um ®f »«M95.«r

’

6dopt^.

i
* AND
'

OFnCERS.
Hoe-

COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS

CITY
The following elaims approved by the

.

in,

We

,tt

„ .. amounts
oV *vportcd estimated

,

rLt _

ga soaniT

_

ho

—

m%

___

I

uW__

•

school

__

_

--

__

_

-___
-- __

, - %v

1

--

1

"gave V™
A

the Bennett car the full benefit of

coliuion.qiq
did

Referred to the Committeeon Sewere. Drelns
81.462.84
and Water Counea.
Allowed and warrants ordered itaurd.
e.
van «Mi*n
The following claims approved by the Board
Johnson claimed that Uennott
J- *».
H. Van
Zooren appiieu
applied lor
tor a permu
permit to
to
remodel the
and CemeteryTrustees,July SO, 1923.
not nave hla tall light llgn.Cd.
th* buildings
bulidlngaat the northeast corner of
— Park
------i of Maple Ave. and 10th St. for th* purpose of were ordered certified to the Common Council
h< wever Bennett
I
Ave’
10th 8t- ,0/ th* PurP?»e of were ordered
TiPiuitv Va„rtnr Tiroa, r—i, 1. _____ _ I conducting a grocery store and meat market. ' for payment :
Deputy Vander Went too* Johnson Rci^^d to the Aldermen of the fourth B. P. W., Water
—I 254.49
to Holland, lodged him in the city
' Ward with power to
! Holland Am. Legion Band. Coneerto250.00
Jail until morning when he was ar- | Aid. Kammeraad here appeared and took ^ia Western Mach. A Tool Wks.. Blue
I

Thig
donica.- ^

H

-

act.
/ ^

HI,

Prints
x
ritiiB -------n.tgned before Justice Herder,
where he pleaded guilty to the charge L. Kline and other reaidentson R. 10tb St. L. Lantlng. Repair* ----and LincolnAve. petitioned the Councilto Jno. Vito Bragt. Supt.
t f driving while uiunlt and '.-times
_
- s— *y= take stepe
-St Railwayeroae- H. Nieuwsma. Labor.
step* to have the
th* lOth
1
g it tng the man a thorough lecture, inK and sidewalks along the property occupiedD. Overweg. Labor
Mr. Den Herder fined Johnson $100 by J. Y. Hulieng* Co. repaired,and have -the A. Weaterhof, Labor
and costs of $5.65 or 60 days in the street at that pojnt filled and scraped,and also Joe. Ver Houw, Labor ----county Jail. The traveling man
LAb°r_matt that *>methlnjr ** done 10 ,uke care ot the A.A» Kars, Labor.
water after every rain.
promptly paid and no doubt will have iiyface
W.
Alois.
Labor
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
to pay all the damages to Robert Crosswalks.
t. Keppel’sSons, Cement ___ ___
Bennett besides, or stand a civil suit. Aid. Wickerinkhere appeared ar.d took his G. Van Schelven, Supt.. Taxi.
John Sagers. Labor—
C. De Cook petitionedfor permission to con- Wm. Scheerhom,Labor
nect the roof drain of his building at Central Wny Vande Water, Sexton

1.00
4.95
91.67
49.38
89.60
50.85
78.71
50.85
22.10
20.84
48.75
82 75
97.90
gp n\

--

^

1

,

—

Filed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

SPECIALS

FOR$DAY

We

are going to have a Special $$ day sale

Therefore we call your attention
Come and save $ $ $ $

_____

:

_

|

--_____

2

Look Over
This List

_
_
__

_

_

"U™ B-h0-V

SWP-

.

!'—

- 10^
'

.

¥'

Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Lqldens xnd
^bi^U^’jUsSter-1
Citj"
oi New
wew BcunswIck^
tscunswicK. W.
Ed " in
In of
N. J.,
J.,' jtrfy
Jcrtr Boerma.
Boema, Jan
Janitor __ I
are vlsklng their paten’s In th a. city. b. Olger*. JaaitorThe* are also spending p^rt of *|jeJr H. 8. Boeeh, P. D. and Insp,.

Furn-

of

New

father. Mr.
14th st

ier’*nYork City Sre

M*1
West

James Dyke at 17

Mr* Nino TVtnvbcrfv M'«re
La Dick. Holland, motored to Allegnr nn-t wte*».d Mr. and Mrs. C. V.

-

Standard Oil Co., flea ^
B.
" W. BowmasterCo.. Repair
Western Mach. Tool Wks., Blue Prints
Eugene Dietxgen Co.. Supplies

Blaw-Knox Co..

Stakes

—

—

-----

L. Lanting, Repair*i.
A. Baldwin. Sidewall
Vanden Berg Bros- Oi
Nfl«b Rofurdny
Mrs. Hovel vrincr rtntlfl of T'n«v*. J. Zuidema, Gty
J. Hulst A Son. Oil
Kansas Is vls'tin"* her parents Mr. M. OudemooL Brick.
an* Mr«
h 'wtnp-.
Geo. Wood Roof Co.. Supplies
R«v Gait'* Koolker.of Perrv la.. E- Jordan Iron Wk*.. Grates. Manhnlee
Vs wooetlonIn
If Vo*. OIL

W

•s
JZ'ZLr''.
O.
_____

the nnlp't nf fN# CAnnn^
cliureh at ZeeUnd Sunday.

Reformed Wm.

-kSS!""'

Michaely, Fireman.
Zuveilnk. Fireman
60.00 ‘G’
SO.CT B- Ten Brink*. Fireman.
73.00 A.' Branderhorst, Fireman.
81.49 3,do- R*intema,Fireman
20.00
20.00 Jno. Streur, Fireman
20.00 E. Streur, Fireman
13.00 M. Brandt, Fireman
1.40 Jo* Graven goed, Fireman
62.40 A. Klomparen* Fireman.
B. Vander Water. Fireman
4.00
111.01 G. Van Haaften. Fireman
Knoil. t >r. man -----8.60
104.60 G. Ter Vree, Asst. Chief- 2." C. Blom. Jr.. Chief
56.90

-

September.

Mrs Fred Dvke

60.00
48.75
43.75
66.25
66.25
66.25
48.75
48.75
48.76
60.00
56.26
48.76
60.00
43.75
43.75
60.00
187.60

_-

Mrs. Luld«ng. They expect to remain Mrs. E. Annla, AW— July
In Holland until
Dr. W. M. T*
Miss Nettle Schaap of New Cronin- B- B- Godfrey,
gen, emnloyed at the Holland
p£** to-

Is wig|t|c»at t>»® berort nf

uUS

.

_

_

j
g4
.94

-

4 yards for

91

-

kind women’s aprons Saturday
for 91
75 house dresses b(st quality gingham Saturday $1
7 50 to 10 00 quality fife voile dresses Saturday 91
85c quality gingham pptticoats Saturday 2 for 91 00
2

Saturday -

quality men’s straw hats

1 50 fine quality silk hose

women’s

for

for

00

91 00

women Saturday for 91 00

00
45c kind knitted bloomers for children, Sat 3 foi $1 (0
50c quality fine voile
3 yards for 91 00
65c quality white waist goods Saturday 3 yards for 91 00
1 50 quality table linen Saturday
the yard 91 00
42-inch pillow tubing best kind Saturday 3 yards for 91 CO
35c quality fine quality nainsook Saturday 4 yds for 91 CO
75c quality women’s silk lisle hose Sat. 4 pair for 91 00
1 50 quality fine muslin j etticoatsSatui day • for $1 00
1.50 quality boys overalls with bibs ag( 9 to 14, Sat. 91 CO
50 quality men’s balbriggan union suits Salurday II CO
1 50 quajity men’s dress shirts Saturdry
for 91 00
1 35 kind men’s night shirts Saturday
for 91 00
1 25 to 1 50 quality boys’ caps Saturday
for 91 00
1 75 quality men's overalls Saturday .
for tl 00
1 65 quality boys’ coveralls Saturday for 91 00
There will be many more bargains
85c quality

silk lisle hose Sat, 2 pair for 91

Saturday

-

150
.

I

Children's

dresses $i 00

1

25 night

gowns

125

91

00

corsets

9190
Children’s

'

aprons 2 for 91

00

but too many to mention here

Sale starts Saturday at 8 9. m. and

You

Bowed end warrants ordered imurd.
go'ji The following, claims spproved by the Board
1105’ ^ PoW>c Work* at a m eting hMd TuJy 80,
12
'**** ordered certifiedto the Common
for payment:
125 00 B®7 B- Champion*Supt.
$ 208.31
1 1 00 C A po!»d ‘'T. GfC!
75.00
n Gara Voorhorst, Steoog. ----60.00
*

48
«0‘4g

-__

_
AuL _
-_

...

Josie Van Zanten. Stenog _

M. B. Bowmaster, Traaa.
..... A. E. MdOellan,Chief Eng.
14;‘‘ Abe NlwU<

^

Saturday

50 quality children’s wash suits Sat. for 91

00
00
00
00
00
00

will not be

is for

disappomtea. Maybe you

one day only. Come and
will never see

see.

such wonderful

84.096.88

2.-

Co. CrmtcL

Bronkhoret, Gravel
Holland Salvage Co, Labor-

to 2

2 25 quality women’s fine straw hats Saturday for 91

_

__

non
on

00

^2 00

___

’

-

35c quality Ginghams

to

_ ____
__

-

1

1

35c children s black stockings Satuiday 4 pair fer 9 1

_-

"

Sat. Aug.

•

Take Time

___

_ _

to this sale.

125

$1,290.99

The Committee on Ways and. Means reported Allowed and warrants ordered issw-d.
The following claims apnroved by the Board
having investigatedthe matter of overcharges
Rev. J. Wesselink and family mo- in taxes against John Veldheer at Fairbanks of Police and Fire Commissioners at a meetAve.
and
Lost
St. and recommendedthat sajd ing held July 80. 1923. were ordered certified
tored to Holland from Pella, a disVeldheer be paid the sum of 812.00.same to the Common Council for payment
tance of 500 miles. They are the Mr.
__
7.23
to satisfy ail claims against the city, and that B. P. W.. Water
guests of Mrs. P. Vanden Tak\ the Mr. Veldheer agrees to pay the 1923 taxes as American LaFrance Fire Eng. Co.,
Bal. on Comb. Pump and Hose Car’- 2,000.00
mother of Mrs. Wesselink. I
assessed.
B. P. W.,' Lamps
r
t.20
Adopted.
Attorney and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate
T. Prins. , Painting— 1_
14.09
and Mr. and Mrs. N»ck Sprietsma The Committee on Ways and Means reported Cor. Stek»tee,Patrolman
63.00
that the Gty Clerk be authorhave returned from a trip around recommending
66.75
ised to repay (o the Board of Education Jhe P. Bontekoe. Patrolman.
Lake Michigan.
68.50
sums borrowed from them in the aggregate of R. Cromer. Patrolman ___________________
•D. O'Connor,Patrolman --- 68.00
The Misses "Betty” Ver Schure and $38,500.00and interest.
H. Sweringa, Patrolmanand Uniform 68.50
Adopted.
^‘Betty” Gallon returned Tuesday- afF. Van Ry. Chief
70.84
The
Committee
on
Streets
and
Crosswalks
to
ter spending ten days vl*ltlng with
3.75
whom was referredthe encroachmenton City Dick Holtnea. Spec. Polle*._
friends and relatives In Detroit.
Tom
Smeenge,
Spec.
Polled
4.50
property by the party residingat the scuthMr. and Mrs.
G.
Van
Bochove
and
Fred
Zigtermsn,
Driver
63.00
, - - — ---- -- - - — r- west corner of ColumbiaAve. and 5th St. re63.00
daughter GeraldineM. from Kalama- ported having investigated the matter,and Joe Ten Brlnke. Driver—
68.00
too are visitinga few days with Mr. recommendedthat no action be taken relative Sam Pleggenhoef, Driver
Ed. De Ftyter, Driver and Janitor
65.60
and Mrs. John Pessink on West 12Hi tbe.r7^- ,
Mra.. A
____
Steketee,__
Laundry
% 5.51
4.35
Sr*1’
*r0ther Th^Llttee on Claim, and Account,re- Peter Print, Suppllee.
58.26
of Mrs. Pessink. Mr. Van Bochove -h ported having examined the following claims Sam^AIthuls,Flrem
an
Dyke,
Flrem
a:
56.25
a florist In Kalamatoo and he and his and recommcndidpayment thereof:
56.25
8.05 T'. S’»ketee. Flrem*
brother have the largest greenhouse Yonker Plbg. CoH Repairs ---------- 8
56.25
1.10 Ray Smeenge, Firemanplant in
E- fflaghA Son, Mdse.
M.
Vender
Ble.
Flremen.
43f 5
4.90
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tania and Mr. and Cltirepsjrcl^Tel.Ineullcd. Bmrt
john Veldheer. Fireman
43.75
--of pplbnd.
— * spen4
---- * the Richard Overweg, Clerk.
- A. Smeenge.FI remar
’ 48.75
Mrs. M. Tan's
116.67
48.76
38.00 H. De Maat, Fireman.
Kiomparene, Asst. Gerk —
E.
Beckman,
Fireman.
43.75
60.00
„ ..
» H. McBride. Attorttey — ------

Michigan.
*' *
**

on

$3 75 quality women’s top skirts white only Sat. for $1 00
$2 50 to 3 50 kinds of women’s middy blouses Sat $1 00
1 50 to 1 75 quality women’s chemise
- ...... .... —
Saturday for $i 00

00.09
7*:,

1

Hofiand City News, Printing.

Ave. and 15th St. with the storm sewer.

_

Bank

First State

-

Mayor.

.

Compounded

28. 1928. were ordered

_

j,.

ay 4% Interest

Common Council for payment:

un-

1

P

_

at

rear end-

and be happy. Bank your

Z”",

^ “i*’1110.0’
ordered issued on the
the resorts, making nignt f sleep tor
n P.
P W.. Light, Electricity
e eg 4a. J reasurer In paymentof th* emounte.
B.
4 86 ‘ O'H* PreWntW bortd of the People* State
the resorters really a nightmare.
The Misses Henrietta Van Maurick, CHUens
.. .. .........
Tel.. Rent.
Call*
ts in B*nk “ Clt,, Dspoaltory.
The call which came from West Reka
_________
____ Johanna
_____ _____ Johnson are Roemer Druir Co SupplieaBos, and
MM'^'Aoeecrted and filed.-'
Olive, waa from Robert Bennett, who spending the week end In Muskegon
Adjourned.
stated that a drunken drlvei had : visiting friends,
Model ba
Mooei
Laundry,
unary, Laundry
72.22 J
smashed up his Ford, and that
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Johnson A Johnson, Cotton23.28 ; Gty Clerk.
was holding the man.
__ Co.i Etehen Utensila.. ’ 8 66 V
Miss Esther Prakken -umm
-has left for P* P**« Hdwe.
o.n li
Vander Wt«V who tmd put an end ' AnWUle, Ky* WherTshe *wi’l! ’"be eh< [ouU Schwib^r,
81.90
to the disturbance •
Macatawa,gaged in teaching the coming
B™Sn Wlk SSi
85.02
rushed to West Ollvu whore Ijh luuitd year.
Du Mes Bros.. Dry Goods. Groceries
1*2 W
William Johnson of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eyck of Lincoln Market, Meats, etc
<8.86
der the Influence of liquor,, he having Detroit' are visiting In the City with AHte Fry, Cook
84.55
t —
v<<«-r, I,«ur)drea»drhen his Jewett Six Into the reqr relatives.
74.88
Minnie Ensing, Domestic
U ’S
end of Robert Bennett* Ford.
Mrs. P. Van Kolken, Domestic
17.25
Johnson’s car was put out of com[Mrs. P. Boot. Room Rent
10.00
mission, the front end being badly
Holland. Mich., August 1, 1928. Ann Iben. Supply Cook, Office GirL
40.9n
stove in.
The Common Council met in regular tettion F«rnr Girling*.Janitor——
50.00
Gertrude Vandenberg, Mending
The Ford waa also badly battefei and waa called to order by the
6.50
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Bine, Klcis, Mabel B. Millar,Supt-—.
...
150.00
and waa Hauled Into Holland the next
Drinkwater,
Brieve,
Loepple,
Brinkman,
PeterRene
Boven,
Asst.
Supl —
126(09
day for repair*.
lio.oo1
eon. Sprang and Vender Hit and **>• Gerk. • Edna Gingrich, Nursa
Bennett’scar stood along the
The minutes of the last meeting were read Deanett* Ploeg, Nuree
100.00,
roadsMe six mile* north of Holland and approved. .
’ * Helen Jold-rema, Nuree ------ i. __
85100 '
•
PETITIONS
*J A 1 i AUJY O AND
AHA/ AACCOUNTS.
V/V v/ U A* A O*
Ethel OAU555,
IVII1CI
Sabin, 1VU6WC
Nune.
-00.90
on MU, the car being stalled lur Jack
47.59
of gas. Johnson who came aigxagg’.ng H. Bittner and others petitionedfor the lay- Nora Ter Beck. Nun* ---ing ot a water main in 28th St. weat from Holland Gas Wki., Glnic—
.60
along, also coming to Holland,
pltal Board*. July
ffed to *he

#

Dollars here for future bargains.

certi’l
w M.».»

w

this!

made.

1

,

matter.

profited by your bar-

gain purchase and the bank again

.A

a.

merchants

an interesting fact.
The Dollar you had in the bank
and withdrew this morning will
be put right back into the bank

146
440

(£,”

in the

stores reveal

799.01

sura of Reliance Coal A Coka\>
'MattWeGAddy Coal 60..

pStSfiST

8.72
8.89
8.98
.15
4.04

440

'

'

pistol. _

Todays Bargains

Co.. Heating

WM<V

A' Son* Taaa
AmericanRjr. lap., Exp
Llt^nse BatUry-ti.Distilled Watar_
B. P. W.t Supplies-

7.00
7.00

Wiling

Out and In

186.00

280.(9

i

advise her to carry <a gun in The
ing the crossing and to have slowed
Veldheer, Taxea Reft
States ns It waa really dangerous to down. The train was Hacking up with John
Fllenun E«tate. Rent
travel there.
two engines and a tank car on iL- C. J. Kulte, Rent
Miss Nell naturally amlled when
One or two other care were parked

losing a

In and Out

41.61

89.20

,

8

Bank

44.80

...»

she

arf, *,n?p,y

This Bank Your

81.00

44.00 Matthew Addy Co.. Coal

'CnTa'li?,1

WhitA xf r,y?ne

Make

40.78

—

c.

i

18.46
41.86
14.46
69.16
42.08
41.48

_

___

Q

41.18

W
Pwathu^
4842 J. Jonker,
Labor
48.82 E. Beckman, Labor.
4*.12 C. Bonukoe, Ubor.

_

'

70.20

__

Mono whIch
rM.

1844
86.21
66.10
46.00
76.66
42.00
84 06

=

John Da Boer, Labor.
A. Hildebrant. Labor

_

--

hometown
California

86.48
80.14

SS.M T. Mareua. Labor
44.48 Hartger Bora man, Labor
44.84 A. Cor. Root, Labor.
61.26 R. Kramer, Labor.
104.00 R. GOnlts. Labor.
26.26 J J.acobs.Labor
40.26
40.00
N. Van ___ _
40.00 M. Woudstra, Labor.
47.00 C. Kammeraad. Labor
88.00 J. Haringsma.Labor.
46.60 Wra. Prieto. Labor.
40.00 B. Kooiman. Labor.
40.00 Lee Packer, Labor
86.40 Jno. Atkins. Ubor._
•0.76' A. Brandstaa, Labor.
, 11.80 F. Smith, Labor.
84.20 J. Hirdet. Ubor_
72 *0 F. Howard. Labor.
60XM) J. Veen. Labor.
42.88 C. Horn, Labor
48.48 H. Ham berg, Labor.
,81.00 J. Veltheer. Labor.

_

*n

Walter Oa Naff.
Chat. Tbr Baak.

14.00

Carl Dykstra. Ubor.
- . -J.
P.
. Oostins.
_ ___ Ipf
I-abor.
Ov J. Tan fer._.
Irlnke, Labor.
VS. Van
* **11Wiensi,
TV irrni , LdHDfty ---H^t0n ho8Pilal i.n a Y«l‘ow Taxi cab LA. Vander Hul. Labor.
and wer® given immediate aicention. Geo. De Haan, Labor.
,
}‘hX Wfrf ,:eporled10 be dolnK wel1 A. Zylstra.Juibor.
Wm. • Alois. Labor
at_t*1® latest reports.
A. Vander Tuuk. Labor,
•ohn Breen. Tjdwr.
Fay Evara Labor
Wm. Overweg. Labor
to Japan taking a steamer for
^o^oubtedly saved 1 eeveru. J. Woudwyk, Labor.
lulu, and then back to her
liVe8' for n^d lhe f°rd been lUrned G. Moomoy, Labor
_
in Los Angeles.
ovci, M number would have been kil:- L. E. B-euwkea, Labor
C. J. n-rnboa. Labor——.
Occaslonally she gets an auto
wilhout a doVbl accordingto eye A. Va-den Brlnke. L«bor_
but states that the holdups haie been Wlt?e“e#* T16 ^faln waa movlnB at City Treas., Poatage_____
Dr. W. G. Winter, Service
redbr°“'hl l° “ Hubert Pelgrlm. Servlet
It was state d that the electric signal Mildred S^ar*. Sen-ice*
Miss Walker pitches her tent at
was not working at the time of tho B. Vande Bunte. Labor
night wherever
finds herself
Ver Houw. Labo
accident.A truck belonging to Peter Joe.
A. FePmna, Labor
along the roadside, and also carries a
Van Zylen and driven by A. J, Neit- City Clerk. Labor Adv? (Knoll) ____ I
big gun.
ring of Grand Haven, had stopped at
In Canada, she was not permitted
the east approach to the tracks to Hai^Ruf*! ir*00'' ,Uhher 8Un,P
to carry a gun and lhe authorities await for the switching train to pas*. E. Mi edema. UborZ
said that U was noi necessary.
The engine is said to have blowh a Cheater Knoll. Labor.'
The Canadian officers however did loud blast on Its whistle on approach- tester Elen baas, LaborCity Gerk, Postage, etc.

secured

7«.M

SMS

_

t;

46.80

B4.M

41.74 M. Kaamaraad. Troubleman_
41.74 K. Buttles,Lineman
48.00 Lana Kunerlins,
^jmiariins.Water
w*wr inspector
Inspector

.

_

W'S^jgS.

St*. Atndt.

_

S5

Marquette

-

___

___

___
4M, aTv2"8«?i^r,;",UrW
- --«.vv
-

_

mtrnlns, dreesed In Khaki with a X A, rord tourIn* car drlvdn by Louis Oiaa ICnnlnnhur*. Labor.
A. AMerink. Labor
pack upon her
, Cecb of Grand Haven luwnan.y aha li.
U)»t*r, Labor ______
She looks Juat what her name im- loa<*»Kl t0 capacity watt Air. ana Mis Wm. Roeloff* Labor.
plies, a professional walker, and they L?ch
children, Wuk demolish- G. AppWdora.
Apnltdor
Labor
t-aii her
hap '‘niaha
ed ijy a Pci'e
____
call
'‘Globexwm****.
Trotter
.... .....
swachtllg
....
. N. Nyboer, Labor. _
She, started from. Los Angeles last lnun il*lurda>r •Vetnug aoout supper
Da Naff. Labor.
New Tears and has since <hat time Umw* 'Ah® accident happnett at the P.
H. De Naff, Labor
visited Mexico, secured the signaturedanKerou»A'ennoyer Crossuig in Grand Al. Tilma, Labor.
_
of President Obregon, has gone thru
Wm. Ten Brinka. Labor.
Canada W Alaska, ami has secured *oun* Ccch was driving his parents W. j. Crabb. Labor
all the seals and th-. signaturesof ana lne cluldrw»*m^aiug ij occupaua A. Van Roalte, Labor—
M, Vander Hear, Labor.
the mayors in the cities throuan m lhe car' lmo <irand Haven to get J. Hooijer, Labor

which she passed.
80me lc® cream. Not noticing me
Wednesday morning she called on approac^ ot tnw witching tram, the
City Clerk Overweg, secured the r tfie<1 l0. C10‘,• l}je ^“ck and wao
Dutch seal, which she '<sald she could cfP8hl on tde couplingof a una cai

_

W

M

42.60
42.64
42.60

fwpln*

•LTO

H.1*

'

and
v ,,
Nell."

21**- Marti*. .
ClarcaeoWood.
C. Skinntr. Flraa

--

Bert Smith. Engineer.
Frank MeFall, Engineer

Jaa Annla Engineer

l741r Fred Slikken, Belief Eng

_

42.60
*0.46

100.00
104

•_

bargains

again.

Please do not ask for

credit. All sales must be

GEORGE HEIDEMA

17

80.00
70.00

70.00
79.00

final.

Cor. 17th and Central

Avenue

1

Holland City News

Page Six
BOLHUIS LUMER AND
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
MFG. CO. MEN
LADY MOST YOUTHFUL
HOLD PICNIC
GRANDMOTHER
r
J Youth grandmothers,please step
aside for Mrs. MargaretRathbun, who
is a resident of Muskegon Heights and
thus far Is the youngest grandmother
In the United States.
“Grandma” Rathbun Is Just 84
jeart old, and looks even younger. Recently a Chicago woman 87 years old
claimed fh6 record for Dtlng the very

youngest grandmother, aad her title
was not disputed.
It was July 5. 1923, that Mrs.
Rathbun became grandmother a son
having been born to her daughter,
Mrs. Melvin Hillard, of Muskegon.
The mother is 16 years old.
“And I want to tell you it is certainly a flne baby," said Mrs. Rathbun
showing the true instinct of a grandmother. "It is the best baby in the

Saturday, August 4th, will be a day
not to be forgotten in the history of
.he present 126 employees of the Bolnuls Lumber & Mfg. Co. as it marked
^he holding of their first annual picnic.

At

9 o'clock In the morning the
Then Bartley lighted a cigaretteand
.•mployees from Holland gathered at told his friend what bad brought us to
the corner of 12th street and River
Circle Lake.

Avenue, ready to be transportedto
Cardeau Beach, where* they were Join
ed by the large delegation from Grand
Rapids, escorted b- S. W. Bolhuis,
end the peppy bunch from Grand Haven, under the leadership of D. D.
Oronevelt,making a grand total of
300 who enjoyed the day at the beach.
Upon arrival at the beach Mart
Oudemool was seen from a distance
•vith a large table cloth tied about his

neck making what seemed to us, butMrs. Rathbun was born In Detroit er by the old fashionedprocess, but
and until five years ago resided at upon closer inspection It was made
1821 Lllllbridgestreet, in that city. cnown that he was making lemonade
At 10:45 a ball game was played
Mrs. Hilliard was also born in Dabetween the Holland office men and
trolt.
The young grandson is certain of •he Holland mill men. after which the
expert care, for Mrs. Rathbun is a mill men drank the pop. In this game
graduate nurse. She waa graduated Andrew Ver Schure, pitcher for' the
from the University hospital in Ann mill, showed his great ability In umArbor In 1909. She was married when, piring.
From 12 o’clock until 1:30 every1€ years old and became a mother at
17. She studied nursing after the one enjoyed themselvesby satisfying
their appetites. Coffee was served by
birth of her daughter.
“Somebody has been telling on the refreshmentcommittee. During
me." said Mrs. Rathbun when seen at this time Mr. Frank Bolhuis was also
her home. “But it Is true. I am a scheduled for a short talk, but he was
grandmother, and only 34 years old. not heard as he left his paper at home
I feel no older than 30 but I am and had not remembered what he had
afraid that I will feel older soon with intended to say. Instead a fish story
went around in which Mr. Frank Esthem all calling me grandmother."
After graduating from the Univers- senburg was the principal character.
ity hospital,Mrs. Itathbun nursed 'n He stated that he went fishing early
Ann Arbor for two years. She then In the morning and had cauaht 56
returned to Detroit where she remain- perch. We summarized that 26 were
ed until she came to Muskegon. It taken out of the water and the balwaa a year ago that her daughter was ance out of the dense fog.
Promptly at 1:30 the program of
married.
sports began. The main events for
the afternoon were the Rooster chase
for ladies and the pop drinking for
world.”

I

r;

itory where, pushing open a door, he
ahowed ua Into our aulte of rooma. •
Five minutes later, at Currie's suggestion,- the three of 'us were sitting
on the stone edge of his swimming
pool. It was forty feet long and open
to sun and air. For thirty mlnutee
we swam and dived. Then we climbed
out aud dried ourselves In the warm
sun.

Currie said nothing until he had
finished,and then, rubbing his • chin
slowly with his hand, replied, “Do yoc
know, John, there are a good many

fact, that ha waa wondaringwhy
Bartley had coma, and wishing him a

.

‘

•*

thousand mUift away,. .
'i
Bartley himself, seeing how Slyke;
felt, said with a friendly laugh, 'It's
hardly right to run in on you thla way,
Mr. Slyke. I was coming over to see
you formally In the morning; but aa
Mr. Currie said he had some bualnesa
with you this afternoon, I decided to
come with him.''
He then told Slyke why we had
come to Circle Lake. The man made
no responseto this, nor did he say
anything when Bartley told him of the
governor’s Interest In the two men now
In prison for the burglary.

SECRET
How much more

"I don’t know such a devil of a lol
about it myself," replied Currie, "I
was away at the time of the burglary
and of the trial. But I do know that
gome people doubt If there ever was a
burglary.Others say the state police
and the local ceps got mixed up in a
row and framed the men. Still others
think Slyke knew who the men were
but had strong reasons for not Wanting to Identify them. What his rea-

.

'

I

«

't

*

and Autumn whem

we know that

we'

are thoroughly pre-

guilty." *

ley.

,

. • * ,
enjoy Summer

we

people around here that ftoubt If those
When Bartley had finished, he acttwo meu had anything to do with the ually snarled, "I am sick of the whole
robbery. There was nothing stolen, thing. Those men had a fair trial
so Slyke said. He said also that there and were found guilty. What more do
was nothing in the house that anyone you warn?"
would want to steal. After the trial
Bartley, whose eyes had never left
folks began to talk, and since those his face, though Slyke refused to meet
other attempts,to break into his place them, shot out suddenly,"But you
—well, they have talked more 1”
were never sure that they wert
"What are they saying?" asked Bart-

cam

The remark was so unexpectedthat
grew red and he stamwell — anyway they were

Slyke's face
mered, "But —

p a

d

r e

for Winter..

—proven guilty."
"But you yoqrself said that you

could not Identify, them."
'That may be so, but there were
others that did recognize them, even
though I could not," Slyke answered.
Bartley changed hla tactlca. When
he sets out to win a peraon, there are
few that can resist him ; and in a mosons could be, God alone knows! ment or two even Slyke thawed under
Never cottonedmuck to Slyke any- hla smile.
way. He Is a crabbed sort of chap, a
“1 can understand,"' Bartley rebit conceited,one wh6 U always right
marked, "how bored you must be with
and the rest of us, ef course, always the whole affair, but, as you probably
wrong. But if you want to aee him, know, Mr. Slyke, there' Is a growing
and are not too tired, we can go over feeling that those men in prison are
there now. I.have to aee him myself
Innocent.What I am to do la to find
the superintendents. After considera- about a strip of land I Just bought
IS
SIXTYout whether there Is any ground for
ble chasing the rooster found Its doom
from him. His estate Joins mine, yon uch a feeling. I know that you will
In pie hands of Mrs. A. Wasslng of
know."
Grand Rapids,
be the very first person to wish them
Bartley expressed himself as far
Mr. W. Vander Yen showed that he
Michigan has $50,000,u00 more tax- waa still used to the bottle, for he from tired and very willing to go t4 pardoned If they are Innocent Can 1
come over tomorrow morning and
able value now than a year ago ac- waa the first to down the pop through
cording to the tentative Jguros the the use of a nipple. In appreciation •ee Slyke at once. We dressed quick- have a talk with you about the burgatate tax commission today presented of this feat he received a "Lady Alice" ly and soon Joined Currie In the liv- lary? My wide experience may help
to the state board of equalixation. ‘To- mouth organ while Mr. A. Wasslng ing room. As we west out onto the
me to see things that the others have
tal amount of the taxable property who was second was presented with a lawn, he said:
•overlooked.The governor asked me
is placed at $6,645,065,000 while »he bar of soap In the form of a doll.
"I am sorry my wife Is away, but
figures presented a year ago were
to look Into the matter, you know." .
Below is the program of sports for
he
will be back tomorrow. I asked
$1,497,187,000.
Slyke did not seem over-pleased at
the afternoonshowing the prize winThe increased valuation is spread ners of each-*Doctor King to come ovet tonight and
,thls suggestion, and muttered that be
aver 15 counties,Wayne leading with
1. Floatingapple eating — boys
dine with us. He can probably tell
an Increasein taxable property of first, Belt, H. Vander Leele;;; second, you more about the robbery than I can, was going fishing in the morning. He
finallyagreed that his step-daughter
almost $14,000,000.
Mouth organ, John Burney.
Fifty-eightcounties ar > represented
2. Pop drinking, men, socks, Geo. for he was called In by Slyke the might Ruth could give Bartley whatever InIt happened."
»
as 'haying a lower valuni'r.i than a Zuverlnk.
formation he wanted. Seeing that so
yesr tgo.
After a ten minutes' walk we came far as he was concerned, the conversa3. Baloon blowing, ladles,PercolFollowingIts organisation tlm nam ator, Mrs. C. Zuverlnk.
suddenly upon a house, a massive tion waa over we took our leave.
F. Simpson as cnalrnlan
snoe finding,
nnaing, girls, 1st.
1st, Vanity
4. Shoe
stone building,half covered with Ivy.
As we re-enteredthe woods, Bartthe receipt of the tentative figuresof 'caae, Elizabeth Meyer; 2nd. Stationery
A large veranda ran across the front, ley remarked with a laugh, -"He was
4ke tax i'onnuit**'' , the board of rinmeiia
RnitP
Cornelia Bolte.
•kSittiun adjournedto nv-et In the
5. Pie eating,boys, first. Henry De forming at one end a .glass-enclosednot what you might call keen $o see
Mate senate chamber Aug. 20 to be- Bidder; 2nd, Herbert De RIdder.
sun parlor. What appealed to me us. That burglary for some reason
gla the hearing of protests against
6. Rooster chase — ladles, Mrs. A. most was the huge stone tower that
the proposed assessments.
seems to be a sore subject with him."
Wasslng.
Space forbids to quote the valua7. Cracker eating — girls. 1st Ever- rose from the center of the building When we arrived at the house, Cur
tion of every county In the state but sharp, Agnes Zuverlnk;2nd, Powder, to a height of some thirty feet. The
rle excused himself to see about some
the valuation of the largest county Esther Meengs.
house, with Its well-kept lawn, stretchmatters on the estate, and we went
which Is Wayne, and the counties in
8. Fish pond for children.
ing to the woods In the distance,made up to our rooms.
this vicinity have a conservatively es. Balloon blowing — men, Trl- a beautifulpicture.
timated valuation as follows: Wayne square, D. Sjaarda.
Currie had said that If we came
Thopgh we had not paused long to down to dinner In evening dress he
9t,Sti,500,00;AUegan. $51,114,000; 10. Nall driving — ladies, double
Muskegon. 881,484.000; Kent, $330,- boiler, Mrs. Van Anrooy
admire the scene, we did not have
lfl,900; Kalamazoo,$133,720,000; 11. Three-legged race — boys, tooth time to ascend the steps and ring the would throw us out; so still In white
flannels, we Joined him In the dining
VanBuren. ^39,988.000: Ottawa, $64,- brushes, Ted Tazelaar, Kenneth Van
bell before the butler opened the door. room. He was talking with a young
Lente.
Currie gave his name and we were man of about thirty-five, .whom he In12. Dressing contest — men, rule
ushered Into
great room which, troducedas Doctor King. He was a
D. Meengs.
BILL HELP FOR MANSLAUGHfrom Us furnishings,might have been likablesort of chap, with clean-shaven
TER 18 NOW OUT 'ON BAIL 3. fop drinking, superintendents
Fred Rill of Chicago arrested on a ,,rst. W. Vander Ven; second, A. Was- called a library tf there had been any
fact, tunned red by outdoor life, add
charge of manslaughterIn connection slng.
books In It.
dark blue eyes with a twinkle In them.
Horse fight, men-boys — Belt.
with the drowning of Misa Erma Orta,
When the butler had left us, Bart Upon his coat was the little Insignia
of WoodvlUe, 111., In Kalamazoo river Nick Brouwer; mouth organ, Willard
ley said to Currie, *‘I presume that that showed he hud seen service.
at Baugatuck a week ago Sunday 15. Boxfng from barrel, men
night, was released from custody on hammer. A. Ver Schure.
this is the room where they found the
Currie hud promisedus a good din
$4000 ball, signed by Rill's stepfather, 16. Peanut race — girls — toilet wa- burglars?"
ner, and we were not disappointed
Alex Fcheschel of Chicago and Earl ter. Anna Nysma.
Currie nodded, and I turned to look The doctor showed himself to be a
17.' Canvass race— boys — knife, H
Delano, president of the Allegan State
about. It had two large windows well read as Bartley,who is lutereste
Savings bank. The respond-ntla to Van Alsburg.
18. Cock Fight — Flash light, Hen- opening on the side of the house where in anything that Is a book. As the
reappear for examlnatlor‘tept. 10.
ry Zwiers.
there was no veranda, and nearby n dinner progressed, we found that the
10. Tur rtf var — Grand Rapids
KARSTEN— PRISMA \
small safe, half hidden In the wall. doctor and Bartley found many a conGrand Haven ^nrpentars v*». Hollar
Mr. and Mrs. Erick A .Prlsman ot Carpenters. Captains, Holland
This, I Judged, must have been what
Morgan Park, Chicago, announcosthe Vand'T Ven- Grand Rapids and Gr^n-* the burglars were seeking. I tried to genlnl topic.
Their discussion finally settleddown
marriage of their daughter Helene Haven. A. Wasslng. Cigars won b;
picture to myself what had taken •ipon the two schools of psycho-analyEmlllne to Harold John Knraicn uf Holland
Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H
20 Ball "ame — Grand Rapids place on the night of the burglary sis. From the first, this talk bored
Karaten of Central Park, Holland, on Or’M Hav'*” -s. Holland. Cigars won There could not have been much light
Currie: aud every once In u while he
June 30th at 5 o’clock at the home of Kv VT/>|innd bv two sco'-es.
and I wondered how Slykj’s step would throw me an appealing glance.
the bride's parents the Rev. A. J. De Waard.
daughter, standing on the stairs at the
Busnger officiating.
At lu»t the conversationtu.ned to
far end of the room, could have seen
Tne bride was beautifully gowned
crime, and / Currie suddenly asked
In white rosepoin'. spiderweblace and CHAUTAUQUA REVENUES
well enough to recognizethe men Bartley If It had ever been discovered
cat's purr, and wore a long tulle veil
WILL GO TO Y. M. C. A. when Slyke, who was close by, could who Jack the Ripper was. What made
held in place by a coronet of orangj
not do so.
him ask (he question 1 do not know.
blossoms. She carried a shower bouImmediatelyafter the article on th?
I had little time for my conjectures,
quet of Irtles of the valley and white chauiauqua for next year waa printed
Bartley replied (hut though no name
for at that moment Slyke entered the had ever been given out. Scotland
roses. She was attended by M.ss Elolse Austin Harringtoncalled up and sal I
Shaw of Chicago as maid of honor, that the revenues over and above. the
Yard had come to the conclusion that
and Mrs. Paul Stewart of Baraboo, contractprice would not go to the
the crimes had been committed either
Wis., a/id M.ss Emille Rntzel of Chi- Masonic Building fund, but to the Y
cago as bridesmaids. The maid of M. C. A food for which there Is alby a crazy Polish Jew, or more probhonor wore a peach and gold gown, ready quite visum In one of the local
ably by u doctor. A well-knowndocand carried ophelia roses. The brides- banks the proceeds from other chau
tor hud been on the border line of Inmaids were gowned in Jade green ana tauquas.
sanity at the time the Whitechapel
•liver, and orchid and silver, carrying
Mr. Harringtonstated that it never
murders had occurred ; and wnen he
•unburst roses and pink roses respec- was the.. Intention to place the protively. The groom was attended by ceeds anywhere else, and the main
dropped out of sight the murders
his brother Geo. R. Karsien. of Hol- reasons f r going Into It at all was that
censed. The English detectlvesv were
land.
a, Chautauqua was a wholesoe thing ‘n
almost positive that he was the murAfter a wedding supper at the a town, in spite of unnecessaryinterderer. hut they could not prove It.
brlde't home, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. ference from an editor of a neighborKaraten left for a motor trip thru Ill- ing city who is not In the least con"No more than they were able to
inois. Indiana and Kentucky, visiting cerned.
orove." Currie Verrupted. ‘'that those
the Mammoth 'lave and many other
At least that’s all set. The revenues
men they sent to Jail ever broke Into
points of interest.
will go to the benefitof n Y. M. C. A.
Slyke's house."
After two and a half weeks touring to be built at jome future date.
In the south, the young couple arrived
•t Central Park, Holland, to spend the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
remainder of their honeymoon at the
hotnu of the groom's parents.
THERE IS ABSOLTUEELY NO
. M-. and Mrs. H. J. Karaten returned
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The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Monday

•t home at 11019 Esmond St., Morgan Park, Chicago.
Trinity Reformed church has
•warded to DanistraBros, the contraet for the Installationof a new
vapor heating system at a cost ap-

The old saying "there is no reat for
wicked" might be applied to th-

Night, Aug 13th

A Night

REST FOR THE GYPSIES

to Chicago the 23rd of July, and are

in

Scotland

Beautiful Scotch caps and bonnets for souvenirs

the-

Outofthe

proximating $3,500.

gypsies.

Nearly every city In Michigan has
tabooed them and this Is especially
triie Ifi the fruit belt where the nomad* have been raiding the fruit orchards,- filling their automobileswith

Darkness

MISSION PICNIC BRINGS
FIVE HUNDRED TO JENISON
At least 500 attended Miss Nellie

'•

SAUGATUCK

CHARLES J. DUTTON
Ware

room. After

IlliutrttJoM

Irwla

by

1

Copyright

im

kf Dodd,

Um4

Guilty.'’

greeting Currie, he was
Introduced to us.
While Currie was talking with him
about the strip of land that he had
bought, I examined him closely.
He was a< small, decidedly nervous

Meyers

The Holland police chased one batch
Grand Haven, while another cara
van waa pent In the direction of Snugatuck. At thla resort Deputy Sheriff
Olson found them reading palms ,01aon ordered them on. A few minutes
later a spectator complained that $25
had been lifed from hla billfold. He
refused to give hla name. The bann
waa overtaken at the county line bu1
they were Inclined to argue until Olson said, “Dig!" They dug and found
a $25 that satisfied the stranger. Now
•he authorities are looking for th*vrnie band on the complaintof
«tarah Ktrby of Douglas that solid s.'’•erware and a travelingbag were tak'r from her home that afternoon.
to
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almost
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$75 00 in Gold given

away

farm

for best

costumes

*

This event will eclipse any special party ever put on at
the big pavilion.

Friday Night, Aug. 17th

A Night

in the

Zoo

Mm

man, weighing about a hundred and
thirty pounds, with low forehead,
shifty eyes, and flabby Ups that
Ws entered by one of the largest drooped. His face twitched again and
ver '•een. If again and his hands were never still.
M'«s Nellie Churchford will conduct
The picnic of the Sundry school of living rooms thnt
It was not until Currie had told •h" Mission meeting at Pine Cf%ek on
stretched
•>,!
longth of
the 14th 8t. ChristianRjurmed
church which was to be held Filday the building
daces, him ho Bnrtlev was, that he showed '"-May evening.
has been postponed becauj* o* thi both of wWh
tent sign of InterestIn elthsg
f0T
sudden death of PresidentHerding. a man to
Audra Hoover of Toledo, Ohio
of
ml even then his manner was
]«<]
The future date for the picnic will be
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
far
cordial.
You
could
see,
la
M «p a flight
-ecood
•aaounoed later.
Mrs. Bam Hablng.
Borne caah waa also received for
whldh Miss Churchford and the memfcers of her mission especially were
dsly gAteful.

’

* *. t
Our 15th Great Annual Farm and Barn Party
‘

the ripening fruit.

Churchford’a Mission picnic held at
Jwiison Park and the outing to these
ptople proved a great success and
tpljwptt.
Miss Churchford especially wishes •
to thank the business men tyr the
many prizes given and also those who
kindly donated automobiles.
Many folks also furnished cakes and
other eatables which btood the eats
committee in good stead at the picnic
dinner.

;

Wednesday Night, August 15th
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all

Special feature and comedy movirg pictures every
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night untill

Libor Day, dancing every night except

Sunday.
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AUGUST FIRST
. WAS' MOVING DAY

-

MAYOR

FOR THE

^
, Urn-

Japlnga. Two base hit, Woldring 2, * **. N*K, SWH, Section 14, Towiufaip e. Boo*. L. T El-^nwi. R. Nrybo r. A. Koycr. J
Batema; Base gn balls— McMillan S.
—
---- ------ L. mrmmrni
, a#,
mu vwwtnjp,U.
Bouwman,
Baker.
B. n,
A. Blonwkamp,
"
NWH. Section
Town*hip
Strike Outs— Anderson J, McMillan J. Ran^-1.
..... 14.
......
— ^ I.- Maatnun, H. Vclthula.D. Van D, r Zwaas. J

^

'< —

— MiiMO—

—

_
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SMMMMMSMMMBOOIS

EJ.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C.

r

•• U^vtns#, J, Hoet, K. Rrdf»r. J. Vtr

uer Zwaac. T. Baaenherg.

Mnu

E. NVnhuh

ara hereby notlftedthaf at the time and place

FOR SALE!

CHIROPRACTOR

Hit— Burrel, Oenebach, Mc Millan. 8WH. SE*4, Section 14, Townahlp 4, JUnge aforaaaid.or at auch other lira- a id pine
E. P. Stephan la now In his Ashley 2, Japlnga 1. Time— 1:16.
„ ,
thereafterto whleh aaid hearing may be adSection^14, Townahlp 4. journed. I shall proceed to receivebids for the
Officst Holland City State Bank Block
• beautiful new home
bn East 9th street plre —
eonatwctlon of aaid "Oeehs and Sawor Drain,’
• and the date of his moving Into the
SW%.
Section 14. Townahlp
in the manner hereinbefore itaUd; and also
Hour*: 10 to 11:80 Am., 2 to B, 7 to8pj»
• new red brick was August 1st
NOTICE
that at auch time of letUng from nine o‘eto>
Twenty-two years ago August 1st
I.
The regular teachen’ etaminatb ' sT SWtt. sw>4. Section 14.
- Abe moved Into his new home at that
Citiz. Phono 2464
will be held at Grand Haven In the “n5. 8W%. SWVi. Section 14. Townahlp
‘time, directly west of his present
comprised within the Ovens and Sswer Drain
High
school on Thursday, Friday and Bante 15.
commodiousdomicile.
Green Mt, Favorites and
Aaaeaament Dlatricta will be subjectto
the 9th, 10th. and 11th days . NW*. SW>4. Section 14. Townahlp*.Range Special
review.
The mayor states that on April ird Saturday
of August, A. D. 1923. beeinnlmrat
And you and each of you, owner and perlate Petosky varieties.
> he *<ave the contract for the beautiful
8:10 o'clock,Eantem
'rW^,i?*^’8W^’ Sectlao I4* Townahlp *. •ona interested in the aforesaid lands, are
structure said to be the last word 'n
hereby
dud
to
appear
at
the
time
nnd
plac
A special examinationwill be given ^awu ‘
«wtinn
t small home construction,to the BolFRED M. S HIG LEY, D. \Tk M.
on Wednesday the Sth day of August,
15.™*' S#Ctlon 14, Townahlp 4, of auch letting aa aforeaai^. a» d be heard
H. P.
&
i huls Lumber Co., with the understand
with respect to such special asarasnwnUand
for those only whose religiousconvicCom. at the NE comer. Sec. 15. thence W your inUrests In relation t!
275 B Sth St
Ing that on August 1st he would be tions would prevent them from writthereto. If you »
desire.
able to move In.
ing on Saturday.
HENRY
3IERSMA.
Hamilton,Michigan
Phone CiU. 5460
Friends Joshed him about the movCounty Drain Qommiseloner. County
Applicants are expected to be presp
NWtt.
Section 16, Townahlp *, | Ottawa.
ing date, as flll'ng contracts In the ent at the
le time- of.openlng.
eeeoeeeeeeeeeaeaeoouoeMeeaeeeeeeaeeee
i building line do not always comet
j Dated this 1st day of August. A. D. 1*23.
Qerrlt G. Groenewoud,
Phone 891
true to stipulation and according to
Mill HI IIIIII Mt^gJ
< schedule these days.
Oirlal
Are
you
Interested In be- W MVi rod*. N 160 rods to place of beginning,
This firm however made It possible
coming a nurse? Learn 1 fyou can Section 16. township *, Range 16.
for the moving on August 1st and the
jj8W*4,NWK. Section 16, Township *, Range
qualify and let me help you select
Dr. E. J. Hanes
mayor, and Mrs.. Stephan are now at
your training school. Communicate N*i. SWT4. Section 16, Township 4,
home to their friends.
with
Superintendent, Mercy Hospital. Range 16.
City Engineer Mr. Zuldema pur- MBenton Harbor. Michigan.
Clu. PkM« 1798
SE>4. SWVi. SecUon 15, Township 4.
Romdence Phono 1996
• chased the mayor’s old home on 8th
Rang* 16.
Eye, Ear, Now, Throat, and Head 84 W. 8th St. Ck*. Office Phone 1761
street and moved in when the mayor
SWVi. SWK,
S'
Exo. lot 8 rod. E A W by 20
ache
Office 1 ring, residence 2 ring*.
SALE — Used bench wringer, rods N A 8. 00m. 38 rod. N of SW oora.r
moved out.
GLASSES FITTED
8^00
16
. Townahlp*. Rani* 16.
Cit*. Phone 1766
•Bernie Rosendahl purchased the electricand handpowerwashing maNWH, SE*4, SoctJon 15, Townahlp 4,
Office Bourse— 9:80 to “12 A. If
city engineer’s home on West 16th chines cheap. Holland Maid Co., 80 Kauigt
•od By Appointment
IS.
tl4
street and all three moved on the East Sth
o
•
1:80 to 5 P. If.
SEH. Section 15, Township
same date and It Is understoodthat
Saturday evening* 7:80 to 9
Pt
there will be three house warmings in
Sit. SEK. Section 16, Township
Exp. Sept. 15
No. 9766 — Exp. Aug. 26 .
ItaUjS.U.
the very near future.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
„ ... 8W%, SE>4, Section 15, Townahlp
/ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Mlchlgw The Circuit Court for the County of
16.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Rente
S*. SfK. SEW. SecUon 16, Township
Ottawa — In Chancery *
Court for the County of Ottawa. Run
MULDER RUNS DOWN MISNER.
16. ^
Harry A. Broek,
In the matter of the estate of
Co.
SEW. NEW. Section 18. Townahlp
Plaintiff,
Paul Mulder, living at 125 E. 18th
Run 16.
Andrics SJoerdama,Deceased
vs.
D&. A. LBBNHOUTR
atreet accidentally run down Claude
Notice is hereby given that four 8WW. NEW. SecUon 16, Townahlp
The wives or widows, If any,
Mlsner on Central avenue Thursday months from the 2nd of August A. D. Rang* 16.
node
thboai of John H. Ostrom, Thomas
do not toikjk ---------- 13 BYE.
SEW, NWW. Section 16, Townahlp 6,
evening.
1923 have been allowed for creditors Ruga
WANTED — Married
on dairy
16.
fiPBOIALlBT
R. Walker and William R.
Misner was going home on a wheel to present their claims against said NW, NEW. SWW. Section 16, Townahlp 6, farm; state age experience and wages
VENDER VEER BLOCK, OYER WOOL Palmer; Jurlna J. Renken,
when the Ford coupe etruck the un- deceased to said court of examination Ruga 16.
expected.Apply Barron Farm, Fennand her unknown heirs, if
WORTH’S
fortunate man, throwing him onto and adjustment, and that ail creditors SW. NEW. SWW. Section 16. Township 4. vllle,
4t6Ex8-4
any; Pieter C. Van Liero and
OFFICE EOUBfl
the automobile’s radiator, from of said deceasedare requiredto pre- Kanffe 15.
his unknown heirs If any,
to II a. m.; 2 W6 p. m. Ermiafa
>whl<fh he rolled down to the running sent their claims to said court, at the
Special
Lake
Excursion
to
Bauge
•
TjSSii'lp8?^*0'"^
S€Ct,°n
H‘
.
IRC 16.
. Defendants.
board.
probate office, in the City of Grand
SE>4, Section 16. Townahlp6, tuck every Friday afternoon. A ride
and Bata, 7:80 u 9.
It appearing by affidavit on fllo in
When he was brought home, Mr. Haven, in said county, on or before
on two lakes and one ri\er all for 60c
Saturday* 7:8 oto 9
this case that tha whereabout* and
Misner became unconscious and is the 2nd day of December A. D. 1923, W 2o£. ae SWtf. SEtf, SecUon 16, Town- round trip. See our regular adv.
residences of the above named defendconsiderablybruised up accordingto and that said claims will be heard by hip 6, Ran Re 16.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
ants and their unknown heir*, if any.
E W* Acre* SWVi. 8EV4. Section14.
Dr. Thomas who had charge of the sold court on
Townahlp 8. RanRe 16.
are unknown.
case.
Tuesday, the 11th day of December SEV4, SEV4. Section 16, Townahlp 6. WANTED — Jig and fixture men. Beat
It is therefore ordered that the sold
Strange to say, neither the wheel A. D., 1923, at ten o'clock in the fore- RanRe
16.
wages and Ideal working conditloiis.
Exp. Aug. 18— No. 9048
defendantsand each of them cause
nor the car sustained an> damages.
NEV4,
SEV4.
Section
16,
Townahlp
6.
noon.
Steady work. Apply The Holland Ma- 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata their appearance to be entered in tho
RanRe 15.
Co.# Holland,
“
Dated August 2nd A. D. 1923.
Court for **
the County
of Ottawa
above entitled case within three
E94* NV4, NWV4. SecUon 21, Township 6,
JAMES J. DANHOF, RanRe 15.
.wAtT.a 18eM,6n*<>f»id court, held at months from the date of this order,
............
the Probate...
office
In the city of Grand and that a copy of this order be pubJudge of Probate. SEV4, NWV4, Section 21, Townahlp 6,
RanRe 16.
All Ladles' Aid societies and Sunday Haven In said county on the 24th dav lished in the Holland City News, ft
TO
EVi. SWV4. NWV4," Section 21, Townahlp 6, School associations to know that If of July A. D. 1923.
Exp. August 25
weekly newspaper published apd clrBill Bennen, the big prize fighter
RanRe 15.
Present: Hon Jamo* J. Danhof, cula/ing in said county in accordance
STATn. OF MICHIGAN
who fought six rounds with Jack
Judge
of
Probate.
S* 3E*'
?.Y.
with the law in such cases made and
Dempsey and later went twelve The Circuit Court for the County of .
'Ottawa
provided.
'N » Am.. S*. B*H. faction 21. To^d.1,, if'? ‘°
‘“'f In the matter of the estate of
rounds is taking a rest cure at the
noon,
on
the
Palatial
"Str.
City
of
6,
RanRe
16.
Mary E. Van Dyke, Deceased
To Whom It May Concern
Dated July 30, 1923.
Holland .resorts.
SH,
NV4.
SEV4.
SecUon
21, Towaihlp 6, Holland." Only FOc round trip. ChilCharles H. Me Brld6’ having filed
Taxe notice that the undersignedRanRe 16.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Brennen, It will be remembered was
dren
5
and
under
12
helf
fare.
In said court his final administration
Circuit Judge.
also knocked out in a twelve round school district No. 9 Fractional, HolNV4. N4. 8EV4. Section 21, Townihip 6,
Graham & Morton Trans. Co. account and hla'petition praying for
The above entitled .case Involves
•bout by Flrpo, the South American, land ana Fork townships, has meo in RanRe 16.
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
asthe
Circuit
Court
of
said
county
a
pe,
All
of
SV4,
NEV4
W
of
R.
R.
Rrade,
Secthe, quieting
title
’he
who recently cleaned' the clock of Jef.s
signment and distributionof the res- following described real estate
tition wnich is now pending to vacate tion 21, Township 6, RanRe 15.
Willlard, the has been champion.
All
of
NV*.
NEV4
W
of
R.
R.
Rrade,
Sec
idue
of
said
estate,
estate situated in the city of Holland,
Brennen is accompanied by his that poruon of Adams dtreet in How- tlon 21, Township 6. RanRe 16.
It la ordered, That the
county of Ottawa and state of Michmanager, and the two men have lo- ard a Addition to the City of Holland, All of NEV4, NEV4 E of R. R. Rrade, Sec
»0th
day
of
August
A.
D.
IBIS
igan, to-wlt: The West three fourths
cated a secret camp here where Bren- in me Township of Holland in said tlon 21, Townahlp 6, RanRe 16.
NOTARY
PUBLIC
at tep o’clock in the forenoon, at said of the North half % ) of the Northnen will work out, the location of county, ua It now runs between DougL , Ali of SEV4. NEV4 E of R. R. grade. Sec
Probate office, be and is hereby ap west quarter (K) of the Southwest
the camp being kep^ in the dark. laaa street and Howard street in said lion 21. Township 6, RanRe 16.
8%, 8WV4. SWV4. Section 22, Townahlp 6,
n0*<1_?rV!®Icl|an8e<J- pointed for examining and allowing quarter (V4)) of Section Twerity-slx
However it is stated that the men are Addition, and alter Block Six of said Range 16.
Farm*,
City
and
Resort
Property.
said account and hearing said peti- (26) Township Five .(6) North
Howard s Addition, In the following
in training near Holland.
o
SW^ Exc. 12 feet off W tide/ No. 36 W. Sth
tion.
Range Fifteen (15) West.
Section 22, Township 6, Range 16.'
While In the city Brennen and his manner
Holland, Mich
It la further ordered Tha/ publio Fred T. Miles,
Vacate Adams street as it is now N1V4. 'SWV4. SecUon 22, Township6,
manager stopped at the Union Bur
Cit*. Telephone— Offie 1166
notice thereof be given oy publication Attorney for
, (
on River avenue, Jake Japlnga, pro- located between Douglass and How- Range 16.
NWV4. SWV4, SecUon 23. Township6.
of a copy of this order, for three
Residence 1172
ard streets; re-locate Adams street Range
Business Address
-•
prietor.
16.
successive weeks previous to aaid day
Holland,Michigan.
Brennen is a husky lad tipping the eighty-two and *one-half feet west of Stt, 8V4. NWV4. Section 22. Township
of hearing In the Holland City News,
its present location (being the width Range 16.
scale at 200 pounds.
Expires
Aug.
25
a newspaper printed and circulated in
of lots One and Ten In Block Six of
Nfc. SV4. NWV4, Section 22, Township
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Range 18.
said county.
Expires Aug. II
said Addition.)
The
Circuit
Court
for
tho
County
of
S4. NV4, NW>4, SecUon 22, Township
JAMES J. DANHOF,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It Is the purpose and intention of
Range 16.
Ottawa — In Chancery
Judge of Probatfi The Circuit Cburt for the County o|
said petition to secure the enlarge- NV4. NV4. NWV4. SecUon
22, Township 8, TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT A true copy—
Ottawa— In Chancery
ment and extension to the West of tho Range 16.
i
mu wwi/ mvi/ o
8uIt Pendlng ^ the Circuit Court James J. Danhof,
Geertje Lemmon. Kemker,
school grounds of said districtcom* RanRe’
on 22, Town,,jip •. for the county of Ottawa, in Chancery, Judge of Probate.
Plaintiff.
Holland waa severely beaten by the monly known as "Beechwood School” NV4, NEV4. NEV4. Section 22, Township 6, at Grand Haven, on the 12th day of
Vft
Postum Cereals in the twilight gamti which school grounds now consist of Range 16.
July, A. D. 1923.
John
Lemmen,
Hendrik Kulper, ^
Exp. Aug. 18 — No. 9691
lots
four,
five,
six
and
seven
In
Block
SV4, NV4. NEV4, SecUon 22, Township
Jennie E. Wilson,
Friday evening .when Bprigg's tpen
Five of said Howard Addition,bgt Range 15.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Jacobus Van Hoeve, Francina
lost out by a 6 to 1 score.
Plaintiff,
Albrecht, Benjamin Van Hoeve, .1
m. sv4. NEV4. SecUon 22, Township
Court for the County of Ottawa
vs.
• It was a pitcher's battle in which purchasinglots one and ten in Block
Range 16.
At fi session of said court, held at Johanna C. Kramer, Pietemella
the Holland players failed to connect Six, which lots are eighty-two and
John
Spencer,
Virginia
S.
Blair,
S%. 8V4. NEV4. SecUon 22, Township
the Ptobate office in the city of Grand DeFouw and their unknown
with the eluaivtf curves of McMillan one-half feet wide, from Kate A. Range 15.
Grand Bower, Galen Merrlam.
Haven in said county on the 24th dn> heirs, if any,
of the Postums, who allowed only Vander Veen, the present owner, and
SE>4.
Orvis B. Perry, Rudolph CumSecUon 22, Township
*
of July A. D. 1923.
four hits, and these were scattering. thereby enlarging the said school Range 16.
mings, and Joseph E. Victor,
It appearingby affidavit on file that
SV4. SE*4. Section 22, Township
’ Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
and
their Unknown Heirs, DeThe most sensation&l play of the grounds by the width of those two lots „Range
16.
tho whereabouts of the above named
(82 ft.) and re-establishingor re-loJudge of Probate.
earn.* waa a difficult one
visees, Legatees and Assigns,
SEV4, SWVi. SecUon 22, Township
defendants, exceptingJohn Lemmen
cating Adams street,-' between Doug- Range
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
by Klein of the Postums.
Defendants.
16.
and Hendrik Kuiper, is unknown, and
Johannes Stryker, Deceased
Present: The Hon. O. S.. Cross, CirJapinga of the Holland team drove lass and Howard Streets, ‘ eighty-two
NVi. NV4.-NWV4. SecUon 23, Township 6,
tho whereaboutsof .their unknown
and
one-half
feet
farther
West
than
Seth
Nibbellnk,
executor
having
filed
Range
15.
cuit
Judge.
one nearly to the score board but
heirs, If any, is unknown,
in
said
court
his
petition
praying
for
SV4,
NV4,
NWV4,
SecUon
23,
Township
6,
its
present
location.
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
Klein speared it single-handed, robIt is therefore ordered that the said
Rang* 16.
Application
will
be
made
to
the
license
to
sell
the
interest
of
said
esthis cause it appearing that It is not
bing Dickie of a hit.
defendantsenter their appearance in
SV4, NWV4. Section 23, Township 6, Range
known and that fhe plaintiff,after tate in certain real estate therein de the above case within three months
POSTUMS
Ab. R! H. PO. A. E. Circuit Court of said county for such 15.
Smith, 3b ....... ........4 P 0 0 2 1 vacation of Adams Street and altera- NV6. NV4. SWV4, SecUon 23, Township 6, diligentsearch and Inquiry, has been scribed,
from the date of this order,, and that
It is ordered. That tho
unable to ascertain Whether the said
Burrell, lb ..... ........3 1 1 8 0 0 tion of Block Six In said Howard’s Range 16.
within forty days from the date of
8V4, NV4, SWVi, Section 28, Township
27th day of August A. D. 1923
defendants, John Spencer, Virginia S.
Radtke, 2b ..... — ...4 0 1 2 2 1 Addition, at the November 1923 term Range
this order the plaintiff cause a copy of
16.
Blair. Qrand Bower, Galen Merrlam at ten o'clock In the foicnoon. at said the same to be published In the HnlKlein, rf ...... v ........4 1 2 3 0 9 of court at the city of Grand , SV4, SWV4, Section 23, Township
Orvls B. Perry, Rudolph Cummings Probate office, be and is hereby ap land City News, a newspaper publishVan Strlen, ss. ........5 1 1 3 1 0 Haven in said county, on the first Range 16.
and Joseph E. Victor, and their un- pointed for nearing said petition, and ed and circulatingIn said county, said
Van Duin, cf. ... ........5 2 3 2 0 0 day of said term, being the 5th day
SWVi. SEV4, Sec. 23, Township
known heirs, devisees, legatees and that all persons interestedin said es publication to continue each week tot
Greneback, If. ........4 1 2 1 O’ 0 oY November, 1933, at two o’clock in Range 16.
SE>4. SEVi, SecUon 23, Township
assigns, are living or dead, or where tate appear before aaid court, at said six w eeks In succession.
Goode, c ........ ....... 4 0 3 8 0 0 ,the afternoon, or as sooi. thereafter \n
16.
they nay reside.If living, or whether time and place, to show cause why a
Me Donald, p. ........5 0 2 0 2 1 the court can hear such application. Range
Dated July 6, 1923.
NEV4. SEV4, SecUon 23, Township
School District Number Range
the i'tle, interest, claim, lien or possi- license to sell the interestof said es
ORIEN B. CROSS,
16.'
ble right to the real estate hereinafter tate in said real estate sould not be
Nine Fractional, Holland
38 6 15 27
3
I
Circuit Judge.
Township
and Park Townships.
descrihtd has been assigned to any granted.
Ra^lk SE^’ S*Ctl°n 23’
HOLLAND
Ab. R. H. PO. A* K
The above suit Involves title to th*
Byperson or persons, or 11 dead whether
It is further ordered, Tha/ public following described real estate Ritual*
oWH. WVV. NEV4. Section it Township
Shaw, Be ..................4 1 2 3 3 0
Range 15.
Cornelius Plakke,
they have representativesor heirs llv- notice thereof be given by publication ed in the township of Holland In said
Japinga, 2b. ... ........3 0 0 5 1 rt
EV4, W%. N1V4. Section 23. Township
Edna Bertsch,
ing. or where some or any of them of a copy of this order, for three County, to-wlt: The Northwest quarV. Hoover, cf. ........4 0 0 2 •1 0
Range
16.
Charles Ellander,
may reside, or whether such title, ln- successive weeks previous to said day ter (>4) of the Northeastquarter ot
Woldrir.g, rf. .......... 4 0 0 1
0
0
oS%. EV4. NEV4. Section 23, Township
Fred Bocks.
terejt, claim, Hen or possible right to of hearing in the Holland City News, Section Eleven (11) Township Fiv*
Ashley, ?b ...... ........ 4 0 0 1 2 0
Range 15.
2
• LeRoy Dekker.
the said following describedreal es- a newspaper printed and circulated In (6) Range Fifteen
N%, EV4. NE»4, Section 28. Township
Spriggs, c ................4
9
0
5
0
*
Range
15.
tate has been disposed of by will, and said county.
Board of Trustees.
Waltz, lb. * ...... ........ 3 0 0 7 0 0
Fred T. Mile*,
WV4.
NWVi.
Seetion
'U.
Township
that plaintlffehasbeen unable, after
JAMES J. DANHOF,
G. 'Batema, If. ....... 3 0 1 2. 0 0 ByAttorney for PUIntJff.
Range 15.
dillge.it search' and inquiry, to ascerJudge of Probate Business Address. Holland.Michigan.
De Young, p. ........3 0 1 1 4 1 Fred T. Miles.
EV4. SWVi. SecUon 24, Township
Attorneyfor Petitioner.
.ain the names of said persons includ- A true copy
Range 15.
Business Address
32 1 4 29 13 1
WV£. SEVi. NWVi, Section 24, Township 6, ed as defendants herein.
James J. Danhof,
No. 0796 — Exp Aug. 11.
Range 16.
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Summaries— Two base hit — .Shaw,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProWV4.
NEV4,
NWV4.
Section
24,
Township
6,
DIekema,
KoIIen
A
Ten
Cate,
nttornDe Young. Double play — De Young,
bate Court' for the County of Ottawa.
Range 16.
NOTICE OP LETTING OF DRAIN
Japinga. Waltz. Base on balls— De
” * ordered that the
In the Matter of the Estate of
WV4. SWVi, Section 24, Township 6. Range
CONTRACT.
said
defendants,
John
Spencer,
VirNo.
9823—
Exp.
Aug.
18
Young 5. Struck out — McDonald 8;
Albert A. Alventon, Deceased.
ginia
8
Blair,
Grand
Bower,
Galen
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
De Young 4. Sacrifice- -Tapinga, Smith Notice i« hereby Riven that I, Henry SierNotice is hereby given that four
Sect,on 25, Town* Morrlnm, Orvis B. Perry. Rudolph STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate months from tho 26th day of July A.
and Radtke. Stolen base — VanStrien, sema. County Drain Commissioner of the
Shaw. Japlnga. Time — 1:45. Umpire County of Ottawa, State of MichiRan. wil R W^.jNWVi. NWVi. Section 25. Township6. Cumn 'pgs, and Joseph E. Victor, and . Court for the County of Ottawa
D. 1923, have been allowed for creditheir respective unknown heirs, devis- In /he matter of the eetate of
on the 14th day of Aumist. A. D. 1928,
—Wenger.
tors to present th-lr claims against
the Town Hall in the Township of Olive, in
EV4, NWV4, NWV4 Sec. 25, Town- ees legatees and assigns, and eve-y
FLORA H ELMERS, Deceased
said deceased to said court of oxamin*
said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock in the ship 6, Range 15.
one of them, shall enter their appearNotice Is hereby given that four ation and adjustment, and that all
Notwithstanding the fact that in forenoon of that day, proceed to receivebids
W41. NEV4, Sec. .25. Township d, ances In this cause within three (2) months from the 4th of August A. D. reditors of s i Id d*'c(.!tsedare required
Friday's game, Holland was given a for the cleaning out of a certain drain known Range 16.
months from the date of this orde-, 1923. have been allowed for creditors Zo present thc'.r claims to said court,
6 to 1 drubbingby the Poatum Cereals and designated aa ‘‘Ovens and Sawer Drain,
EV4. NEV4. NEV4, Sec. 26. Town- and that within twenty (20) days, the to present their claims against said at the probate office, in the city of
with MacDonald pitching nearly a located and establishedin the Township of ship 6, Range 15.
Olive in said County.
plaintiff shall cause this order to he deceasedto said court of examination Grand Haven, in said county, on or
shutout game, the locals retaliatedon
NEV4. NEV4. Section 26, Town- published In the Holland City News, a and adjustment, and tha/ all creditors before tho 20th day of November, A.
Said drain is divided Into 18 sectloni as
Saturday and whipped the Pure Forids follows, each section havijig the average ship 6, Range 15.
newspaper printed, published and cir- of said deceasedore required to pre'by a narow margin, the score being depths and width as set forth : All stations are
SEV4. NEV4. Section 26. Township 6. culated in the city of Holland, county sent their claims to said court, at the P, 1923. and that sold claims will be
heard by said .•ourt on Tuesday the
Range 16.
1,000 feet apart.
6 to 6.
27th day of November A. D. 1923
Altho no great spectacular plays SecUon No. 1 beginning at station number NWV4. NE'/*. Section 26. Township 6, of Ottawa, and State of Michigan and probate office. In the city of Grand
Haven.
In
arid
county
on
orbefore
the
that such publication shall continue
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
were made on Saturday. It was a fine 0 at the lower end of said drain and extend- Range 16.
to staUon number 10, a dirtanet of 1,000
NV4, NE*4. NWV4. Section 26, Township 6. once every week for six (6) weeks in 4th day of December A. D. 19-3. and
Dated July 21 A D. 1 923.
game of base ball* with "Father ing
Range 16.
feet.
sticession.
that said claims will bo heard by said
JAMES J. PAN HOFF,
'Woldringbringing in the winning runs All the remainingsectloni will be let in
NV4. NWVi. NWVi. Section 26. Township 6,
The above entitled cause concerns
Judge of Probate.
In the ninth inning when already two their order upstream. The width and depth Range 15.
the title to the following described Tuesday tho 4th day of December A.
will be according to the diagramsand will be
NVV. NEV4. NEV4, Section 27, Township *,
were out.
prspertylocated In the Township of D. 1923. at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Range 15.
Expires Sent. 1
In that inning Japlnga hit safe. Gar- announcedat the time and place of letUng.
Said job will be let by eectkms. The eec*
Dated July 30th A. D. 1923.
NV4. NWVi, NEV4, Section 27. Township 6, Park. County of Ottawa, and state of
CHANCERY
NOTICE
fy Batema reached first because of lion
at the outlet of said drain will be let Range 15.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Michigan, known and described
In the Circuit Court for the Countjr
a had error by Capt. Van Strlen.
first, and the remaining secUons in their order
NEVi, NWVi. Section 27, Township 6, follows:
Judge of Probate wofk v/im
Ottawa,
w tiwH
,n 6ifi in x-i
^
It was then Woldring sent. a fast upstream, In accordance with the diagram how Range 16.
The northeast quarter (N. E. Vi) of
James
K. Park, Plaintiff,
single over second which brought In on file with the other papers pertaining to
kt 22 rods E A W by « the northeast quarter (N. E. Vi ) of
No. 9848— Exp. Aug.
4
•aid drain, in -the office of the County Drain
J* « 8 ln SW eorner- Section 27, Townthe winning runs.
Section Nine (9) Township five (5)
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
Commissionerof tha County of Ottawa, to hip 6. Range 16.
Emma Park, Defendant. ,
The box score follows
which referencemay be had by ail partiesinNH* NVf. NEVi, SecUon 28, Township *, north of range sixteen (16) west, and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Suit pending in said court on this
Ab. R. H. PO. A. E. te rested,and bids will be made and receivedJHMi lie
POSTUMS
The northwest quarter (N. W.Vi)
Court for the County of Ottawa
14th day of July A. D. 1923. It iftor*
accordingly. Contracts will be made with
Smith. 3rd
_ 834* NV4. NEVi. Exc. 6 acres off N side I of of the northwestquarter (N. W. K >
dered that said defendant Emma
In the matter of the estate of
lowest responsiblebidder giving adequate se- R. R. grede and exc. lot 21 roda N A S by *0%
Burrell, lb ----Park, appear In said cause on ar bedydo L. Bannister, Deceased
curity for the performance of the work, in the rede E A W in NB comes, SecUon 28. T<m£ of Section Ten flO) Township five (5i
Rudtko. 2b -----north of range sixteen (16) west.
sum men
snm
then and
ana there
were to be fixed
fix
by me, re- hip 6, Range 16. • ..
Notice Is hereby given thjit four fore three months from the date hereKline, rf ..... .....
•erring to myself the right to rejectany and
Dated, July 12th A. D. 1923.
j.
, SV4. NEVi, SecUon 28, Township *,
months from the 4th of August A. D
Van Strlen, ss.
all bids. The date for the com
completion of inch Range 15.
ORIEN S. CROSS. 1 923. have been allowed for creditors
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
contract,
And
the
terms
of
pat
Von Dorn, cf. ..
v ..
. Un*V of P«rment therefor,
8*et,on 28- Townihip
Circuit Judgft
Circuit Judge. to present their claims against said
hall and will be announcedat the Umo and
Grenehach. c
DIekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
deceased to said court of examination Perle L. Fouch,
place of letting.
Dennison,If. ___
and adjustment, and that all creditors Attorney for Plaintiff,
NoUee Is farther hereby given that at the
Now, therefore,all unknown and non-reel- Attornrys for Plaintiff.
'McMillan,p .....
Ume and place of aaid letUng, or at such dent pereons,owners and person e Interestedin Business Address— Holland, Michigan. of Raid deceased are required to pre- Business Address,
other Ume and place thereafter,to which I, the tha above described Unde, and you P. VlnkaThe sole and only purpose In bring- sent their claims to said court, at ilfe Allegan, Michigan.
County Drain Commlsaloner aforesaid may ading
this suit is to remove certain probate office, in the city of Grand "Attest a True Copy"
the same, the assessments for benefits
HOLLAND
Orrle J. Sluiter,
clouds from the record title of the Haven, in said county on orbefore the
and
the
lands
comprised
within
the
"Omni
Shaw, ss. ...
.0T*n, B*' - C. Stremeier, J. H. De
County Clerk.
and Sawer Drain Special Aasesament District," Weerd. G. Looman.H. Vlnkemuider. H. Weener, followingdescribedpremises In the 4th-day of December A D. 1923, and
Japlnga, 2b
and the apportionments thereof will be an- A- Koorere. Wm. Kooyers. M. Van Den Borah, Township of Park. County of Ottawa, that said claims will be heard by said
G. Batema, rf.
nouneed by me and will be subject to review
court
,
* •
DeJ°n&h, Qeo. Smyer*, and Plate of Michigan,as follows:
Woldring,rf.
for one day. fremnlne o’clockin the forenoon
Tho northeast quarter (N. E. *4 ) of Tuesday the 4th day of December A.
nntll five o cloak in the afternoon.
V. Hoover, cf.
the northeast Quarter (N. E. M) of D. 1923. at ten o'clock In the forenoon
The following is a descriptionof the eeverel
Ashley, 3b.
Section Nine (9) Township Five (B)
Dated July 30th A. D 1923.
tracts or parcels of land constituting the huis, J.
Oiarley Prine, Mr*. K. north of range sixteen (16) west, and
Snriggs, c
JAMES J. DANHOF.
FI9E
LI F
D,rtHct of said Drain, vis.:
YValtx. lb ......,
NWV4. SWV4. Section 1. Township *,
The northwestqusrter (N. W. V< 1
. Judge of Probate
snge
15.
Banc*
Anderson, p
2
Groenewoud,R Altena. Mii" J.’ .Uevenae,M. of the northwestquarter (N. W.
SWV4. SWV4. Section 18. Township 6,
HEAITH ACCIDENT • AUT0M0BII
n. J. E. Bom. of Section Ten (10) Township five (5) WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
Range 15.
u. uevmse, B. Kuyere Eat,
Lr<ir
J. Ween am. H. north of ranee sixteen (16) West.’
33 6 10 37 12 2
6[.8th.$T. Phone 2120 HOLLAND. MICI
corner, Roaema. J. Rorama Ert.. G Van Hetrien, L.
lady. Addreee Mrs. Luella Sever,
Summaries— Home run, Anderson,
,• DIekema. Kollen A Ten Cate.
Slotman, H. .Klaekamp,Wm. Haak, J. J.
Attorneys for Plaintiff 451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
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Page Eight

Holland City New*
MEN

AIR PLANE

COME DOWN NEAR
THE FAIRGROUNDS
The berry harvest is about over.
Despite the unusuallytlrj season tbo
crop has been much larger than anticipated. The cherry crop has been
one of the largest on record and the
market for cherries has been the best
in years. Early apples have been on
the local markets and the crop, will
be normal. Peaches promise an average yield, altho in some sections
the crop will be heavy. Pears and
plums will be below normal. Fall and
winter apples promise heavy yield.
The Ann Arbor Railroad has filed
suit for $2,000 damages incurred
when an automobile struck one of
the company’s engines at Owosso.
The automobile, we understand, simply splattered all over it.
At 'last the ffifUhlng touches are
1>elng put on Holland's newly paved
streets. ’Glover

&

AIR

MEN LAND AT HOLLAND AFTER FLIGHT

.

Holland Coast ’Guards Respond to
Call for Services
.

were thought to have fallen in Lake
Michigan came down southeastof
Holland and altho their destination
was Grand Haven they lost their
bearings and lauded ht-re.
In the Initial report yesterday
from the Milwaukee Journal, the paper *hat sponsoredthe night, the airmen were reportedto bo dying twa
planes with one pilot In eaiMi machine
but later in formation showed that
b« th R. G. Conant and Mont ford
V’arshauer were flying in the lame

Sons, contractors .machine.

of Muskegon, are putting the top
dressing on the small River street
stretch of two blocks to 19th street.
It la expected that other streets will
soon follow and Holland will be out
of its mixed up street mess.
One of the largest Tnterurbancare
ever seen on the Holland line came
through yesterday from the car barns
near Jenison where It was fixed and
Repainted. It was from the Kalamazoo
division and was sent over the Holland line to get a new coat of paint
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, W. H*. Beach and
Chester Beach were fin Chicago
Tuesday attendinga meeting of the
Bush & Lane Plano Co.
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its 20
years ago column has the following
‘'Marshal Dick Vnnder Haar was
here from Holland."
The two airmen from Milwaukee
Who were lost in a fog, cams down
town after they had landed and had
a long talk with L. Vanden Beldt
near whose home they landed .and nlso replenished their smokes at the
Van Tonreren’aClear Fbnp.
"Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt H .Albers of
Ban Antonin. Taxps and Mr. and Mrs.
7: Alhnre pf B^ndurant. in., ere visiting friendsand relatives in this vldn
'

—

The flight across the take took ftf
minutes. The trip took place across
the widest part of the lake and was
noteworthy because of the dense fog
on the lake as *ell as the fact that
it was the flraS trip of its kind and
was made In a land machine.
gHeadlng for Grand Haven, It was
thought in Milwaukeethat the report would come from there and
when the Grand Rapids newspapers
became aware of the fact that the
airmen had apparentlynot reached
their destination,quite a bit of alarm
was created. The wires were kept
busy and Coast Guards at Muskegon
Grand Haven and this port were notified.

highly

the month of August the Biggest in the History
of our business there is only one way that this can be done and
that is by giving better values than ever before. We want to unload
every suit in our store to make room for ne^v Fall Goods coming in

.

’

and are offering

Remember

drastic reductions to accomplish this.

by increasing our volume of sales in August will enable us to give you
better values than ever before. Get your Suit now. Seventy-five per
cent of the suits on sale are what are known as year round suits.

Our Entire Stock bas been Placed in Four Groups.

94

115

Suits

Values up to

82

Suits

Values up to

$45.

$35.

This includes the very
finest tailored Suit
our

stock.,

PAPERS
COURT

.

and
Shaffner& Marx
AUGUST SALE PRICE
Society Brand

in

$33

50

•

•
j

"

Serges

i

I

$30.

any well

Selected from our stock

man enjoys.
AUGUST SALE PRICE AUGUST SALE PRICE
dressed

i

$44

,
-

Suits that

Hart,

Your choice

A

Values up to

\

AUGUST SALE PRICE
• - . •

67 Suits

Suits

Values up to

$65.

UP

,

1

.

efficient

I

Penn.

To make

necessary.
While the affair was a false alarm
the quick response which the coast
guard service made to the demands for its service,cannot but reflect a great deal of credit on this

surface.

. >

Mens’ and Boys’ Suite

of

The Coast Guards at Holland were
constantly on the lookout for any
sign of a plane, but naturally as it
turned out their services were not

organization. The
coast guard boats were launched even
when the fog was still dense and the
men started out fn search of the two
airmen whom its was supposed might
*7.
be bobbing up and down the waves
with nothing but life belts to keep
.’Several informal social affairs are them on the
being given in honor of Miss KathVyn
E. Vander Veen, daughter of Mr. and
Jfrs. J. A. Vander Veep, who is to be THIRTEEN
married to Mr. Theodore O. Yntema,
FOR CITIZENS
the eighth of August, in Hope church.
Miss Irene VanZanten gave a lunchIN
,«w>s on Thursday, of laat week at the
iM&ry Jane Inn for Miss VanderVeen.
Thirteen citizens of foreign coua.Miss Mabelle Mulder entertained at
JUacatawa on Friday with a mlscel- ff-e8 ^ame, up be*ore the Naturuliza------ —for
- the citizenshippailaneofls shower for Miss VanderVeen 1
Examlner
•and Mias Van Raalte who Is also to pers Tuesday and eleven made the
be an August bride. On Tuesday Miss grade, becoming American citizens
Clare yntema pntertained Informally while one case was adjourned and
for Miss Jean Busey of Urbana, 111., another dismissed.The new citizens
whp Is h«r house guest, and for Miss came before the circuit court for a
hearing on witnesses and examinaVander Veen.
Fern White will give a break-* tion.
Igat, at Leland Tea Room in Sauga-1 Charles Wiggen naturalization extuclc<flB Monday morning for Miss aminer was here to conduot the exVander Ween and her guest Miss Ruth amination of the prospectsfor en, listment In the army of foreign born
Templeteh of Greenville,
citizens.
On Saturday Miss Kathryn Me .American
Eight of those coming up for their
Bride will give a bridge tea at the
Country Club *lor Miss VanderVeen final papers were from the NethcrI lands. Of these seven were admitted
.-and her guest.
to cttlzenshlp and one case was adMr. Afld'ifrs. J. A. VanderVeen will
journed. One newly made citizen was
entertain the bridal party and out-offrom Poland and three came from
guests at a rehearsal dinner on
Canada and one from England while
"Monday at Hotel Ottawa, Ottawa j Germany hpd one candidate for citiBeach.
zenship The latter case was dismiss!

AUGUST SALE

The lost airmen from Milwaukee
who were mixed up In a fog and who

30
•• •

$26
' <

. /

..

‘

Summer

land

$19

30
'V

50

two-piece suits
STRAW HATS

are all Included,

f

1-3

OFF

i

'

BOTER & CO.

P. S.

ed. A

list of those who cpme before
the examiner ahd their disposition is
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 4, HOLLAND listed below. Katherine Lomlnski of
Nunica was admitted to citizenship.
TOWNSHIP
She la a native of Poland. Klaas Hoi works In In a mysterious way His won-^
trop of Nunlca, a native of the Neth- ders to perform.
For Tear Binding July 10, 192S
erlands. was also admitted. The folRECEIPTS
President Coolldge has by proclamaGeo. Fund, money on hand....!659.65 lowing from Holland receivedtheir tion designatedFriday, August 10th,
Ub. Fund, money on hand.._ 71.46 citizenshippapers: John Boere, Cor- as a Memorial Day and has requested
i nellus Moot, Nicholas Schregardus,
July 1®, 1921—
the people of the country to qbserva,
Pri. Money Received ..............760.60 John Roelofs. Sam W. Miller. All of the day by the holding of memorial
Dlst. Taxes, Gen. Fund.. ........ 1820.22 these save Miller are natives of the exercises.
Interest from Deposits..........31.46 Netherlands. Miller is a Canadian
In accordance with this proclamabom. Thos. H. Ryder of 7th St.. tion, I do hereby request the people of
Total Receipts................$2,743.27 Grand Haven, a native of England, the city of Holland to Join wholewas given his papers. DIrkJe Quade heartedly and unitedly and In the
DISBURSEMENTS
of Grand Haven township, a native humble submissionto Almighty God
Paid Men teachena .................$ 855.00 of the Netherlands was admitted. In the observance of this day as a day
Paid Women teachers. ________860.00 Harry Bolton of Spring Lake, a Cana- of prayer and thanksgiving.ThanksPaid for Oen. Purposes ........ 605.60 dian and Winnie Burns of Zeeland, a giving for the noble life, for the unselPaid lor Tuition ........
120.00 native of the Netherlands complete fish, patrioticand devoted services of
Money on Hand, July 10, 1928
the list of those given papera.
the deceased and prayer for the blessGeneral Fund .........$881.22
The case of Reiner Vaupell of Hol- ing of
upon PresidentCalvin
library Fund __________71. «5
land was adjourned and Bruno Scho- Coolldge.
eder of Grand Haven township was
I hereby order that the flag shall be
902.67 ' dismissed.
displayed half mast from the staff on
f
our city hall until the close of the day;
.. Total Receipts. ...............$2,743.27
that the city hall shall be closed and
'Henry Plaggermars,Director,
all city business suspended from the
' Fred Geerllngs,* Moderator,
hours of twelve to six P. M. pn that
BE A
day.
John Hoeksma, Treasurer.
I further earnestly request that all
J. B. Mulder, Trustee.
OF
factories and all places of business and
John Beukema, trustee.
President Coqlidge who takes the
I, Henry Plaggemars.being duly reins and carries on where our late amusement be closed on Friday after•worn, do declare that the report at- beloved president Mr. Harding, left noon and that everybody display the
tached hereto is a complete state- off, In his proclamation sets aside flag as a symbol of mourning and as
ment of the proceedings of the annual Friday August tenth as a day of a suitable expression of our grief and
sorrow.
school meeting and a correct Itemiz- mourning over the entire nation.
ed financial•'atementof the receipts
Mayor E. P. Stephan In conformity I furiher request that the day may
and expendituresof School District to this proclamationhas asked the not be made a holiday but that the
No. 4 of the township of Holland. city of Holland to cease Its every day people gather at the Central Avenue
County o' Ottawa, for tBe school year labors and business of every kind will Christian Reformed rtunch at 2:30 p.
ending July 10. 1923.
be discontinued promptly at noon on m. to Join In municipal memorial exercises .a suitable program for which
Henry Plaggemars.
that day.
Subscribedand sworn to this 9th
All business places will be closed up has been arranged.
E. P. STEPHAN.
day of August. 1923. before me No- and work at all manufacturingInstiMayor.
tary Public In and for Ottawa Coun- tutions will cease and while many 'of
ty, Michigan.
the church denominations will hold
The executive committee of the
Henry Geerllngs.
appropriatememorial day services,
Commission Expires 5-22-26.
public memorial services will be held Holland Merchants associationmet
in the large Central Avenue church early Wednesday morning in order to
on Central avenue across from Cen- discuss the closing £©f the places of
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
business Friday to conform with the
tennial park.
The annual meeting of School disThe following message from the proclamation. of .president Coplidge
trict No. 5 Fr’l of Holland .held July fhayor, Issued to the citizens of Hol- and the message of Mayor Stephan
who set aside Friday as the day of
land. explains all in detail:
*
mourning 'becat'sfe of the death of
To the People of the City of Holland
^Notice of meeting was read.
An all wise, all powerful and all PresidentHarding. , . ,
.• The annual statement was read as
The Merchants oorrimltte tv as unanfollows:
merciful God whom the Nation wor
ships ahd honors has, in his inscrut- imous in their decision that the buslMoney on hand. July 10, ’22.
General Fund ____________ $ 331.00
— ..w &ble wisdom, to which we humbly men associated;wl^- this organiza*
126.21 1 how, removed from us our beloved tlon would close their Mores at nooh
Library Fund
u ______ _____ __ !.
Rec’d Primary money .......... 1*63.50 PresidentWarren G. Harding) the Friday and the mfrehapts wished It
Rec'd Library Money .......... ..... 41.71 wise' statesman, the devout Christian, especially understbodthat th« '> dajr
Rec'd Districttax — » — +; ___ 1400.0.0 the patriotic American, and the de»- should not be made a holdlday or one
of recreation
day :<p
Rec’d interest ..... ____ .... _______ 21.93 voted husband. ’
Sorrow and grief fills our hearts as fpr our president,who died so untimeRec'd One Mill Tax. _________ 418.88
we vainly strive to understand thia ly and who commanded the rrapect of
Total
.-$4197.21 ^piysterfous providence of Him who every citizen, wjvethbr he l>e laboring
man or business man, and the comDISBURSEMENTS
mittee urged that all business men
Paid Teacher
________ $2140.001
and all those associated with retajl
Paid Lib. Books
17.00
merchandisingso far as possible atPaid on Bond — i.
500.00
tend memorial services to ba held
Paid Cpal __________
265.00
F" or All L.tnes
In the large Central avenue church.
P^ld Janitor ......
V6.00
The merchants association ot ZeePaid General Purpose .......
408.02
land at a meeting also decided to close
Bal. on hand, Gen. Fund.
541.29
up the stores there all of Friday aftBal. on hand Lib. Fund .....
150.12
ernoon, and appropriateservices are
to be held
one of the Jarge
Total Exp. Including batchurches.
on hand ................. .....-..$4197.22
J.
The meeting at the Central avenue
The report was adopted.
church will begin promptly at 2:80
Notary Public
O. Van Getdern and K. Weener
o’clock when good speaker! and good
*rere re-elected as trustees full terra.
music will be heard fitting on an oc'Some small Jobs around the school
casion of this klud. were let to the lowest bidder.
It is understood that most of the
Moved and carried to add the 9th
manufacturingInstitutions in the
And 10th grades to our school, and to
city will either close at noon or the
add another teacher to teach the
entire day, out of respect to the late
aarae.
(president Harding whose funeral
'Moved and carried to adjourn.
| takes place In Marlon,. Ohio.
1. Van Dyke, Director.
|
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Actual
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Jj.Consolidation
• * • " v
Telephone Companies Now
Ready to. Proceed

' *

J

ri

TELEPHONE USERS

'

<•

In this

for the consolidation of the services of the Michigan

Company.

State Telephone Company and the Citizens Telephone
(

.

'
:?*

v

The necessary authority to go ahead with the work has

'

;•C
"

been

received

from the Michigan Public

mission and the Interstate

v

Utilities Com-

Commerce Commissiott

,

Negotiations between the two companies will, therefore,

y. ~~

k

*

be completed without delay and a transfer of the properties of the Citizens Company to the

Company
\

'

will

be

made

all speed,

although it

ment must

' t v j Plans also are
Vvfif!ure

*

j :

under way

growth of the

and

installed.

to prpvide telephone plant 'for

aervice/

,

,

As soon as the transfer of She properties is completed,
detailed fflapa for consolidating the services will be

{

>

moment*
be rushed

is a very involved task of

be designed, manufactured

.

i l

at the earliest possible

engineering, construction and rebuilding, and equip-

'
:>

Michigan State

Physical unificationof the two systems will

with

—

.

l

:

community will be glad
know that good progress is being made in plans

JL to

MOURNING

—

’
>

God
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MICHIGAN STATEflO TELEPHONE CO.
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SOME CHICKEN CULLING GOING p m., Charles Gertn, Grand Haven;
ON AROUND HOLLAND 7:30 p. m., Roland Moll, Grand HaOttawa

Park; 7:10 p. m., Peter Bauman, Port
Sheldon; Aug. 16, 10 a. m., John
Schaefer, Conklin; 1 p. m., Charlee
Clayton, Wright; S p. m., Ralph
Bronkema, Tallmadge; 5 p. m., Elmer
Smead, Allendale.
The week following this campaign
the bulled poultry will be shipped In
carload lota. * This will be the first
time this section has marketed coop-

ven; Aug. 14, 10 a. m., Roy LaHtiis
a* Blendon; 1 p. m. W. B. Comateck
at Georgetown; 8 p. m., Clyde Hollis,
Jamestown; 5 p m., George DeHoop,
Zeeland; 7:30, B. C. Rurless, Spring
Lake; Aug. 15, 10 a. m., Fred Grafarm, Poulkton; 1 p. m., Thomas ham, Robinson; 1 p. ra., J. BrandSpencer farm, Crockery; 8 p. ra.,-the sen, Olive; 8 p. m. .John T. HuisinThomas Turner farm, Spring Lake; 6 ga, Holland; 5 p. im, Bert VanLente, eratively and -extensively.

county . poultrymen will
chicken culling from Aug. IS
to 16. Mr. Hannah from M. A. C.
poultry department will give demonstratlona as follows: f
Aug. II, 10 a. m., Henry Lubben
hold

&

t '

.

*

